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The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter Flynn Erotic Ebook Series
Intro

Tall Thin Peter Flynn, who was quite popular among his family members, first for being the only 
boy in the rather large family, and second for possessing, ever since a child, an abnormally long 
and skinny cock, has finally, to everyone's sheer delight, turned 18! And right there to celebrate 
the occasion are his mean and controlling mother and his wild and wide-eyed sisters. In most 
families, this would be a joyous, yet harmless affair. For the Flynns, well, this was going to be 
anything but harmless. This was going to be downright hardcore.

WARNING: THIS EBOOK CONTAINS INCEST! LOT'S OF MOTHER-FUCKING INCEST! 
LITERALLY!

The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter Flynn is now available in bulk! Each Super Jack 
Pack contains 6 incestuous or otherwise sex-filled episodes. Super Jack Packs are a great way to 
grab a bunch of Peter Flynn stories all at once.

 



The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter Flynn
Super Jack Pack 1 (Episode 1-6)

Episode 1

Peter Flynn was in the midst of a lovely and wonderful dream. He was in a video game 
tournament. A major event. He was playing Super Jack. And he was nearing the world record. 
Then he suddenly awoke.

Peter opened his eyes and there she was, his mean mother, with her big soft lips bobbing up 
and down on his tall thin, 11-inch cock. 

"Mother?" Peter exclaimed, embarrassed.
Dorothy Flynn, a sultry 48 year old woman with dark features and large breasts, dressed in 

only a bra and panties, quickly pulled Peter's long cock out of her mouth and said, "Happy 
birthday, my tall thin Peter!" Then she quickly recommenced her son's birthday blowjob.

It was the morning of Peter's 18th birthday.
Peter was a tall, thin boy, about 6'3", with a very low tolerance against adverse weather and 

germs and thus sickness. Given his frail way, Peter didn't lead a very usual life for a 18 year old 
boy. He didn't take part in outdoor activity, as far sports and whatnot. He preferred the indoors. 
And things that occurred indoors like watching movies, playing video games, and role-playing 
games. Most of these things he did with his best friend, Jerry Tyner, who lived further down their 
country road. 

Unfortunately, Peter's mother, who was quite cruel and quite over-protective, didn't allow 
much time for Peter to do these things. She kept him busy with his home-schooling lessons, his 
abundant household chores or whatever else she wanted him to do in and around the house.  

As Peter lied there, his Mom still bobbing on his cock, Peter rolled his eyes, trying not to 
dwell on how good his mother's plump wet lips felt on his cock. Instead, he preferred to think 
about going to the Shazam Arcade in town and playing Super Jack and what it would be like to 
get the world record. 

Then, to Peter's considerable dismay, his wild and wide-eyed sisters suddenly spilled into his 
room with various salutations and birthday sentiments. Or at least half of his sisters. 

In total, Peter had 10 sisters. Rebecca 32, Lilly 30, Margot 29, Beatrice 27, Missy 26, Fiona 
25, Daphne and Dylan 23, Chartreuse 21, and Simone 19. 

In the room was Rebecca, Beatrice, Missy, and the twins Daphne and Dylan. 
Peter's mother unmouthed his cock and sat up, laughing with some of his sisters, who were 

running around and jumping on Peter's bed. His sisters were dressed in various forms of sleep 
attire, mostly long shirts and panties or thin lacy nightgowns.

Then, one sister, Beatrice, stepped lightly over to Peter and lifted up her nightgown and slid 
herself and her juicy pussy down on Peter's tall thin cock. Beatrice's eyes widened, as she felt 
Peter's long cock rub up against places inside her she never knew existed. Already about to 
come, Beatrice immediately started riding her baby brother with reckless abandon. Peter's mother 
and his other sisters watched intently, laughing at times, seemingly over-excitedly, and 
seemingly at Peter's expense.

Peter's eyes widened.
"He's coming!" Daphne shouted and pointed, amused.
The other sisters repeated excitedly.
Beatrice leapt off Peter's long cock as his mother and 4 other sisters swooped in. As soon as 

they did, Peter's tall thin cock, which was contracting wildly, began to sputter, and erupted with a 
fountain of thick white cum, which his mother caught on her face and open lips. His sisters 



quickly swarmed in to lick the cum off their mother's face. Then Missy swooped in and grabbed 
Peter's long cock and jerked it hard until a powerful laser of cum painted her outstretched tongue. 
Missy moaned with excitement and pleasure and immediately swallowed the warm goo up. The 
twins finished Peter's cock off, sucking and jerking him until they each received one of his final 
shots of cum. 

When Peter was done coming, his sisters reiterated their birthday sentiments and quickly 
vacated his room. 

Peter was in a mild daze, recovering from his first ever sexual experience with another person 
in the room. He just wished it was someone other than his mean mother and his crazy sisters. 

"Now, Peter, just because it's your birthday, don't think you can slack off from your usual 
chores," his mother said, standing at the foot of his bed with her hand deep inside her panties and 
massaging her pussy lips.

"Okay, Mother," Peter said, wishing he could disappear. "Mother?"
"Yes?" his mother said, licking and sucking on her fingers.
"Do you think, maybe, since it is my birthday, I could go to the arcade?"
"You mean after you get the laundry done?"
"Yes."
"And after you fuck Aunt Rose?"
"I have to fuck Aunt Rose?" Peter asked, confused. Sure, Peter always liked Aunt Rose 

immensely, but not enough to wanna fuck her.
"Yes," Dorothy said adamantly. "Peter, I told you about this. When you turn 18 you become a 

man and as a man, with a mother and ten sisters, your chores are going to change. In addition to 
all your other chores, the laundry, the dishes, the cleaning, the yardwork, the trash, etc., you must 
also fuck myself and/or your sisters whenever necessary. This also includes extended family. 
Aunt Rose is coming by and I'm sure she'd love to do something with you. In return, the least 
you could do is fuck her. Wouldn't you agree?"

"I guess so," Peter said, still a little confused.
"Your Aunt Rose gets plenty of cock on her own so I'm sure she won't expect much. Even a 

nice little poke in her car would make her happy."  
"Okay," Peter said and nodded. "So, after I do the laundry and, uh, do Aunt Rose, can I go to 

the arcade?"
"Do?" Peter's mother repeated. "Don't be crude, Peter."
"I'm sorry," Peter said, confused. "After I fuck Aunt Rose?"
"There. That's better." Dorothy nodded. "To answer your question, I'd have to say I'm not 

sure. I'll have to think about it. Come see me, after."
"You know," Peter said, thinking aloud. "If I'm gonna go to the arcade, I should probably call 

Jerry as soon as possible so I can make plans with him."
"I don't like that, Peter." Peter's mother put her hands on her hips. "I don't like it when you try 

to manipulate me."
"I'm not trying to manipulate you, Mother."
"Now, you're lying," Dorothy's tone got even hotter.
"Mother. Okay, I'm sorry."
"You know the rules. In this house, you don't say you're sorry. You need to show you're 

sorry." Peter's mother slipped her panties down and kicked them aside. Then she ran her fingers 
through her bushy dark-haired pussy for a quick massage before she stepped onto Peter's bed. 

Peter sat up slightly, suddenly nervous.



"Lie back down," Dorothy said.
Peter lied back down, gulping back his nerves. 
Dorothy lifted a leg over his face, so she was now standing over him as she continued to 

massage her glistening pussy lips. 
Peter stared up at his mother and her furry pussy. 
Then Dorothy carefully eased herself down, resting her pussy lips on her son's lips, as she 

slowly let the weight of her body push down on him.
Peter mumbled.
"All you have to do is lick," Dorothy said.
Peter refused.
"Peter?" Dorothy said, with her tone rising to warn him to comply.
Peter licked his mother's pussy lips, tasting her bitter pussy juices.
"There you go, my son. Very good."
Peter continued to lick.
"Why don't you suck a little, too."
Peter complied.
"That's it." Dorothy sighed. Dorothy suddenly yelped with pleasure. "Oh, Peter, did you feel 

that? That's your mother's clitoris. You should spend a lot of time licking and sucking on that. 
There you go."

Peter continued to lick all over his mother's vagina and up to her clitoris, making note of what 
didn't seem to please her and what did. Then Dorothy's breathing intensified. 

"Don't stop. Keep it up."
Peter complied.
"Don't stop," Dorothy repeated as her hips started to gyrate as she rode her son's face. Then 

she suddenly let out a dull squeal, huddling forward and practically smothering Peter with her 
pussy. After her orgasm, Dorothy sat in a trance as she continued to rock softly atop Peter's 
mouth for several minutes.

Suddenly, Dorothy stood up.
Peter's face was covered in Dorothy's juices. He wiped his face on the sheets. 
Dorothy climbed off his bed and retrieved her panties. When she found them, she slid them on 

and looked up at Peter and said, "Now, as soon as you've had a shower, you go get started on that 
laundry. You know Aunt Rose, she could be here in an hour or a dozen hours, so be ready."

Peter picked out a t-shirt, jeans and boxers and headed for one of the bathrooms. The hall 
bathroom was occupied, as usual. So, he went to his mother's bedroom to use the master 
bathroom. His mother was getting dressed.

"Mother?" Peter said.
"Yes?" Dorothy said, a little annoyed.
"Can I use your shower?" Peter asked, but as soon as he did, he heard the master bathroom 

shower turn on. 
"You can, but you're gonna have to share it with Fiona."
"Okay, I can wait," Peter said.
"Don't be silly, just get in there."
"I can wait."
"Peter, maybe you can wait but the laundry can't wait!"
"I'll go get a load started and by the time I'm done, Fiona will be done."
"Fine!" Dorothy left.



Peter immediately started gathering the laundry from his mother's room and his sisters' rooms, 
at least the sisters that still lived at home. Peter was making very good time until he went into 
Simone, his youngest sister's, room. Simone was completely naked, as usual, and lying in her 
bed, trying to find the motivation to get up. 

Peter was gathering up the few articles of clothing in her laundry bushel, when he heard her.
"Peter?" Simone said.
"Yeah?" Peter answered, half-startled.
"Come here and lie down with me."
"I have to get the laundry done."
"I just wanna wish you a happy birthday."
"Thank you, but I have to get this done."
"Please, just for a minute."
"Okay." Peter stood up and walked over to his sister's bed.
Simone was lying on her side, with her small perky tits at attention. She scooted back.
Peter sat down. 
Simone immediately moved in on him and fished his flaccid cock out of his boxers. 
"Please, Simone, I have to get the laundry started."
"This'll only take a minute. You want me to wish you a happy birthday, don't ya?"
"You did already."
"No silly, a real one," Simone said and popped Peter's semi-hard cock in her mouth. "Mmm, 

your cock tastes good," Simone said.
"Thanks."
"I can hardly wait to see what your cum tastes like."
"Simone, I have to get the laundry going or I'll be stuck here all day."
"Well, than hurry up and come," Simone said and popped Peter's cock back in her mouth and 

started jerking it. "There you go, it's getting nice and hard, now."
"That feels so good," Peter uttered slowly.
"I'm glad. Now, don't hold anything back. Come right in my mouth. I love it," Simone said.
Peter was amazed by Simone's mouth and hands, moving so fast and smooth along his 11-

inch skinny cock. It wasn't long before he was ready to come. As soon as he started, Simone 
began moaning excitedly, as she sucked and squeezed him harder and slower, making his cum 
work hard to spray out, intensifying his orgasm as his whole body shuddered with every release 
inside his sister's mouth. When he was all cummed out, Simone sat up and waited until Peter was 
watching her and swallowed his whole load at once, opening her empty mouth wide to show 
him.

Peter was amazed.
"Happy birthday, baby brother. Now, you can go do your precious laundry," she said and 

laughed as she lied back down, licking her lips.

Peter, though he was having a slight problem walking, went back to gathering up the laundry, 
consolidating it into three heaping bushels, before transporting them down to the basement. After 
taking a minute to sort all the clothes, he got a load of whites started. Then, he headed back 
upstairs to see if one of the showers was free.

The hallway bathroom was occupied.
Peter continued on to his mother's bathroom shower and just as Peter hoped, his sister Fiona 

was finished. Peter hopped in the shower. However, as soon as he was inside, another sister, 
Margot, who, by far, was the most shapely, with massive tits and a huge ass, turned around.



"Well, look who it is," Margot said, looking at Peter like she might eat him up alive. "The 
birthday boy."

"Hi, Margot. Do you care if I shower with you?"
"Not at all. In fact. I'll even let you wash me." Margot held a large bottle of body wash out to 

squirt in his hands.
"Um. Okay." Peter cupped his hands.
Margot moved in closer to him. Peter turned one of his hands over onto Margot's giant tits and 

started washing and lathering them up. He was amazed how soft his sister's big boobs felt. Peter 
watched as her large pink nipples firmed. Peter washed her nipples extra. Margot sighed. 

"Make sure you get me nice and clean. I have a job interview today."
"Oh, I hope you get it."
"I hope so, too." Margot moved in closer, letting her big soapy tits slide along Peter's chest 

and abdomen. Margot was about 5'5" and only came up to Peter's shoulders. "I think it's only 
right that I return the favor and wash you." Margot gathered some of the suds in her hand and 
cupped Peter's cock and balls. 

Peter immediately leapt a little.
Margot washed Peter's cock and balls for several minutes. All the while, Margot watched her 

little brother's eyes as he basked in the pleasure she was inflicting on him. Eventually, Peter's 
cock was getting extremely soapy and extremely hard. While Margot jerked Peter's long thin 
cock, she started to play with her neatly trimmed black-haired pussy.

"I'd say you're ready. Wouldn't you?" Margot said.
"Ready for what?"
"To fuck me silly."
"I don't know."
"Of course you are," Margot said and rinsed Peter's cock off and then turned around and bent 

over, gripping the edge of the tub and arching her big ass up.
Peter was in disbelief. Margot's giant ass was floating right there in front of him.
"Come on, Peter! Stick it in, already."
Peter moved in closer and led his cock to her. Without looking, he poked with his rock hard 

cock.
"Ouch! What are you doing?" Margot said, perturbed.
"I don't know."
"My pussy is a little lower. My asshole is a little higher. Take your pick."
"Which one do you want?"
"It's your birthday."
"Okay."
Margot waited a second longer and then felt Peter's almost sharp cockhead pierce her asshole, 

entering with a sudden pop and then gliding inside. "Fuck!" Margot exclaimed in pain.
Peter immediately pulled out.
"Peter!"
"What?"
"Stick it back in!"
"I thought it hurt."
"It did. But it hurts even more if you pull it back out like that."
"I'm sorry." Peter rubbed Margot's big ass cheeks as an act of contrition. "I've never done this 

before."



"It's okay, Sweetie. Just stick it back in."
"Are you sure?"
"Yes."
Peter reinserted his cock into his sister's tight asshole. Margot emitted a few sounds of pain 

and gripped the bathtub edge tighter. Once he was getting most of his cock inside Margot's tight 
hole, he started fucking her with long and slow strides in and out. 

"Oh, Peter, that feels good."
"Cool."
"Your cock is just right for ass-fucking."
"You think so?"
"Yeah. Nice, long and thin. You're hitting my A-spot."
"Really? Is that good?"
"Oh yeah. It means I'm gonna come. Hard."
"Good."
"Just don't stop or I'll kill you."
"Okay."
After a few minutes, Peter started to pick up the pace, sliding his cock in a little harder. 

Margot was going crazy, lifting and dropping her head, off in her own little world. Then, after a 
particularly hard thrust, Margot started squealing in a high-pitched voice as her whole body 
started to quiver. Peter wasn't sure what was happening. He assumed it was an orgasm. 

"Oh my god, Peter, I'm coming like crazy!" Margot shouted.
"Oh, I thought you were."
"I sure am. Your fucking me so good!"
"Thanks."
"When are you gonna come?"
"I'm not sure."
Suddenly a head peeked inside the shower curtain. It was their sister Chartreuse. "What's 

going on in here?" Chartreuse asked, smiling.
"Chartreuse, oh my god. Peter's cock feels so good in my ass. You gotta let him fuck your 

ass."
"Okay," Chartreuse said and stepped into the shower. "Hi Peter."
"Hi Chartreuse."
Chartreuse stood right beside Margot and bent over, sticking her ass up as high as she could.
"Okay, Peter, fuck Chartreuse's ass, now," Margot said.
"Okay." Peter slowly pulled out of Margot's asshole, exiting with a slight pop.
Margot jolted with pain, almost coming again.
Then Peter shifted over to Chartreuse's waiting ass but missed the mark again.
"Ow!" Chartreuse whined.
"Sorry."
"You'll have to direct him a little," Margot said, standing up and rubbing her throbbing 

asshole.
"Higher," Chartreuse said, a little annoyed.
Peter suddenly slid his cock inside Chartreuse's tight asshole.
"Ah!" Chartreuse exclaimed and started to cry.
Peter froze, with his cock buried deep inside his sister's asshole.
"Don't be a baby," Margot said, watching while she washed herself.



"It hurts!" Chartreuse cried, lowering her head.
"Have you ever done anal?" Margot asked.
"No," Chartreuse whimpered.
"Oh, well, now is a perfect time to start. All you have to do is stop tensing up. The more you 

tense up the more painful it is. Be loose. And let Peter's cock slide in and out nice and easy."
"Okay," Chartreuse said and nodded. 
"Okay, Peter," Margot said, still a little amused. "If it's still painful for her, it's her own fault."
"Okay," Peter said and nodded and started drawing his cock back and then forward again.
Chartreuse moaned with an aching pain and hint of pleasure.
"Are you feeling it, now?" Margot asked Chartreuse.
"Oh my god, yes," Chartreuse said. "Oh my god, it feels so fucking good."
"I know." Margot smacked Chartreuse on her ass. "Give her a couple of those, Peter."
Peter complied. Chartreuse jolted, with her head back, with every slap. 
"Oh my god, I think I'm coming!" Chartreuse said.
"Me too," Peter said weakly.
"Okay, Peter. Keep fucking Chartreuse. Come right in her asshole," Margot said and sat down 

on the edge of the bathtub and leaned over to lick and flick at Chartreuse's pussy.
Peter complied, starting to really ram Chartreuse's tight asshole, causing her to yelp with 

passion with every ram. 
"Oh my god!" Chartreuse exclaimed and started trembling. 
"Oh, man," Peter said, as he started to slow down, overwhelmed by the sudden release as his 

cock sputtered inside his sister's asshole.
Margot continued to lick Chartreuse's quivering pussy, as she saw Peter's cum dripping down 

Chartreuse's inner thigh. Margot immediately drew her finger along the line of cum and tasted it, 
closing her eyes as she savored her brother's fresh cum. Margot scooped some more and stood in 
hopes of feeding it to Chartreuse, who was still hunched over with her head back and her eyes 
closed. 

"Open up," Margot told Chartreuse.
"What is it?" Chartreuse asked in a daze.
"What do you think? Peter's cum."
Chartreuse opened her mouth and Margot slid her fingers inside, smearing the clumps of 

white goo along her lips. Chartreuse licked at the cum and sucked on Margot's fingers. Margot 
collected some more cum and shared it with her sister.

Peter was exhausted and drained, as he stood there with his still semi-hard cock lodged in 
Chartreuse's ass. "I'm gonna pull it out, now," Peter said, almost asking.

"Okay," Margot said. "Thank you for asking first."
"Okay." Peter slowly pulled his cock out of Chartreuse. 
Chartreuse winced and yelped as Peter's cockhead popped out. Margot reached to massage 

Peter's dwindling cock. Then Margot knelt down to suck and lick the head of his cock. Peter was 
shocked by the sudden sensation of pleasure this gave him, as he nearly fell over, leaning heavily 
on Margot. Margot held Peter firmly as she sucked his cock a while longer. 

"Oh man," Peter emitted weakly. 

Peter was in the basement, switching over clothes from the washer to the dryer. Then he 
started it up. Then he added another load to the washer. Then folded the finished load. Then 
separated according to who owned each piece. Then, when he had a moment to spare, he sat 
down and looked through a role-playing book and the character sheet he was working on. 



While he rolled his dice and scribbled in stats, he suddenly heard a familiar voice behind him. 
He smiled.



The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter Flynn
Episode 2

"Hello there!" Aunt Rose said as she closed in on Peter. 
"Hi!" Peter said and smiled and stood up.
They embraced.
"You're getting to be so big!" Aunt Rose said, stepping back to look him over. 
Rose Singer was a bit younger than Peter's mother. About 42. She had big facial features, like 

eyes, nose, and lips, with medium length curly brown hair. She was short and very skinny, with a 
pretty nice sized bust and rear. She was wearing a white, loose camisole top and a long, black, 
flowery skirt, and black grunge-type boots. Stylish attire for the era. 

"It's only been a few months since Christmas and I think you've grown at least a couple 
inches," Aunt Rose said and smiled in disbelief.

"Maybe," Peter said, marginally embarrassed.
"I see Dorothy is keeping you as busy as ever," Aunt Rose said, scanning over the many 

stacks of folded laundry. "Look at all of this."
"Yup. All separated by owner." Peter pointed at the stack of clothes Aunt Rose was thumbing 

through. "That stack is Missy's."
"How do you remember who owns what?"
"I just do. I've been doing my family's laundry my whole life. Sometimes it seems like I know 

my family's laundry better than I know my family."
"Oh, Peter, that sounds terrible." Aunt Rose shook her head. "We need to get you out of here. 

And I mean, now! How does the arcade sound?"
"Are you kidding?" Peter's eyes lit up. "That would be awesome!"
Aunt Rose smiled. 
"Wait. Should we ask Mother?"
"Why would we do that? She might say no."
Peter smiled. "Just give me a few more minutes. I've gotta get this laundry upstairs and put 

away."
"Nonsense! Time's a-wastin'. We got a birthday to celebrate! We've got video games to play! 

We've got pizza to eat! Besides, all this laundry will still be here when we get back."
"Okay!" 

Peter and Aunt Rose headed to town in Aunt Rose's silvery, black striped Camaro, with the 
stereo blasting Nirvana, Pearl Jam, Screaming Trees etc.. Though most of Aunt Rose's 
contemporaries were still listening to classic rock or the hair bands from the 80's, Aunt Rose had 
a pulse on the present, when Grunge was bursting onto the scene.

They went straight to the mall arcade. As soon as Peter walked into the Shazam Arcade, he 
was flooded with the relentless sights and sounds of the place. Peter paused, soaking it all in.

Super Jack, his favorite game, was occupied. But Peter loved the game so much he didn't 
mind just watching the guy who was playing it. The guy looked about 19, real muscular with a 
tight t-shirt and sweats, looking as if he just came from the gym, where he was doing his body 
workout and now he was doing his mind workout. 

"You like this game?" the guy asked, glancing at Peter in the corner of his eye.
"Oh yeah, it's my favorite," Peter said. "I dreamt about it last night."
"Damn, you really do like it." He shook his head.
"Yeah, in my dream I was gonna get the world record."
"What happened?"



"I woke up because my Mother was giving me a blowjob," Peter said, deflated.
"In your dream?" the guy asked, looking square at Peter.
"No," Peter said, shaking his head. "In my dream, I was at a world championship video game 

tournament in the midwest. Like Indiana or Illonois or somewhere like that."
"So..." the guys asked, visibly appalled, "Your mom was really giving you a blowjob?"
"Yeah. It's my birthday," Peter said, confused why the guy was so confused.
"That's sick." The guy completely forgot about his game, letting Super Jack get hit by a 

coconut and dying.
"You mean sick as in cool?" Peter asked.
"No. I mean sick as in sick."
Peter nodded, confused. 
The guy took off.
Peter stepped up to the game, wondering why the guy would leave with two guys left. Peter 

thought to let the guy's two guys die so Peter could start fresh. But he couldn't do that to Super 
Jack. So, Peter put his token in the machine, adding a credit, and continuing where the guy left 
off, trying to ignore the fact that if felt weird to do so.

"Having fun?" Aunt Rose asked, as she approached, holding an orange slushy drink and 
sucking on the straw.

"I don't know," Peter said, with his furrowed brow exhibiting his preoccupation. Not with the 
game. Something else.

"What's the matter?" Aunt Rose asked, leaning close and rubbing his back, while she offered a 
sip from her drink.

"That guy." Peter slurped up some of the freezing cold, sweet orange goo.
"What guy?" she asked, looking around.
"I think he thinks I'm weird."
"What guy?" she repeated.
"I told him I was dreaming about playing this game, which I was. Practically all night. But 

then I woke up because my Mother was giving me a blowjob. He got all weird after that and 
left."

"That's his problem." Aunt Rose smirked, annoyed, and sipped her drink.
"Do you think it's weird?" Peter looked at Aunt Rose.
"Who's to say what's weird and what's normal?"
"Yeah, but do you think it's weird?"
"I think every family is different. One isn't normal and one isn't weird. One isn't moral and 

one isn't immoral. It's just different."
"Is our family immoral?"
"Peter, please. I want you to forget about all this. It's your birthday. We're celebrating. You 

are 18 now and you're a man! Get pumped! Peter Flynn is a man! My sweet, handsome nephew 
is a man!"

Peter smiled weakly.
"Now, what is this game you're playing?"
"Super Jack!"

Peter and Aunt Rose were out and about, celebrating Peter's birthday for a few hours. They 
spent an hour in the arcade. An hour at the pizza place. An hour at the gaming shop, where Aunt 
Rose told Peter to pick out one thing she could buy for him. Peter didn't want Aunt Rose to 



spend too much. So, he picked out a new monster book for role-playing. $13.99. Then it was 
home.

As they approached the house, Aunt Rose pulled over to the curb and parked and glanced over 
at her nephew. She turned the ignition off. Then she turned and lifted a leg up to her seat to face 
him.

"I can't get over how much you've grown," Aunt Rose said, shaking her head as she looked 
him over.

"Yeah." Peter nodded.
"Did you enjoy your birthday?"
"Yeah. Thank you. It was fun."
"I wish I could give you the world. You know that, don't you?"
"I guess."
"I wish I could buy that video game for you. Super Jack. You're very own arcade game to 

play whenever you want."
"That would rule!"
"Someday maybe. You know, Peter, anything you want in life, is attainable, if you have the 

vision and tenacity to achieve it?"
Peter nodded. 
"You're very special to me. To us. You're our boy. The whole family's sweet boy. Our 

prince."
Peter nodded.
Aunt Rose reached over and started unbuttoning and unzipping Peter's jeans. Then she 

carefully reached inside. Peter looked over at her. Aunt Rose smiled up at him. Then she gently 
removed Peter's long and slumbering cock. Aunt Rose's smile grew bigger as her hard wiry 
hands began to give Peter's cock long sensual strokes. Peter sat up, facing ahead, and then closed 
his eyes and tilted his head back. Aunt Rose bent down low and opened her mouth and slowly 
fed Peter's cock inside inch by inch. Peter strained, as the strange and relaxing sensation was 
enough to make him slip right out of his skin. Once Aunt Rose had Peter's whole semi-hard cock 
in her mouth, she bit down with her lips and slowly drew back, firming Peter's cock in seconds. 
Then she licked and sucked his beaming and dripping cockhead. Aunt Rose took a moment to 
admire her nephew's glorious 11-inch cock. 

"Peter, you have an adorably delicious cock," Aunt Rose said. "So long and so beautiful."
"Thank you," Peter said softly, his mind a million miles away.
"I've waited a long time to do this," Aunt Rose said and leaned over and let a long drop of 

gooey saliva drip from her lips and down Peter's tall thin steely cock.
"Do what?"
Then, without any warning whatsoever, Aunt Rose grabbed and squeezed Peter's cock, 

making it turn white in places, as she viciously and violently jerked the long, skinny shaft, 
forcing her nephew to come fast and hard, as he spewed a wild and wicked sputtering spray of 
white cum across Aunt Rose's face and bare shoulders, as well as the car dash and windshield 
and the passenger's side door and window. When he was through, Aunt Rose continued, not 
relenting, as she dripped some of Peter's fresh cum mixed with her saliva over the head of his 
cock. Peter was going mad, as his body quivered and squirmed, still contracting in Aunt Rose's 
unwavering viselike grip. With every pass along Peter's sensitive cockhead, Peter's tall thin body 
leapt slightly. 



Aunt Rose's motion was so hard and continuous, one of the straps of her loose shirt fell down 
over her shoulder, partially exposing her small plump left breast, which was nestled and jiggling 
in her skimpy white bra. Peter's eyes gravitated to his Aunt Rose's fleshy tit. Aunt Rose noticed 
and suddenly released him. Peter sighed. Aunt Rose immediately bobbed her mouth down the 
length of Peter's cock twice. Peter's eyes widened. Aunt Rose quickly reached behind her back 
and unhooked her bra and slipped it off and dropped it to the floor. Then she got to her feet, 
stepping over to Peter's seat, and lifted the front of her shirt over the back of Peter's head, 
burying his face between her small plump breasts. Peter felt his aunt's breasts pummeling his 
face. He closed his eyes and kissed and sucked on them. Aunt Rose lifted up her long black skirt, 
pausing to slide off her white panties, and then eased herself and her pussy down on Peter's long 
hard cock. Aunt Rose instantly wailed with pleasure as she felt her nephew's 11 inches dig 
deeper and deeper inside her warm, slippery pussy. Peter slid his arms around his aunt's small 
body, settling around her waist, as he continued to suck on her tits. With most of Peter's long thin 
cock sheathed inside her, Aunt Rose started bouncing atop him, sending Peter's cock even deeper 
with every landing. 

"Oh my god," Aunt Rose emitted, lifting her head back, as her body started trembling. "Oh 
my god, what a glorious cock you have, Peter!"

Peter was filling with pride, knowing how good he was making his favorite aunt feel.
"I wanna take you home with me!" Aunt Rose exclaimed.
Peter was especially happy to hear that.
"I'm coming so hard!" Aunt Rose cried out.
And finally, Aunt Rose's relentless riding was through, as she slowed to a stop. Although, she 

didn't want to get up just yet, as she smiled and clenched her face up, feeling Peter's long cock 
tickling the deepest corners of her vagina. 

Peter was thinking about how wonderful it would be to live in Boston with his Aunt Rose. He 
couldn't wait to tell his best friend, Jerry Tyner. Although, it would suck not being able to see 
him anymore. But at least he wouldn't have to live with his demanding mother and his wild 
sisters. Perhaps if things worked out with Aunt Rose, maybe Jerry could come live with them in 
Boston. 

Peter clenched up, as he looked down and saw Aunt Rose crouching on the floor in front of 
him and squeezing and jerking his cock again. This time she mixed in a nice blow, licking and 
sucking Peter's cockhead, while she jerked and squeezed his shaft hard. 

"Come on! Come for me one more time," Aunt Rose said, and went back to sucking him.
Peter stared down at her.
"How does that feel?" she asked him, staring up into his eyes.
"Good," Peter struggled to say.
"I wanna taste more of your cum. Can you give me some more? Please, Peter?"
Peter closed his eyes.
Aunt Rose dug her pointy tongue into his cockhole, twirling and swirling around, jerking and 

squeezing him all the while, finally pushing Peter over the edge, as he experienced an absolutely 
amazing and overpowering release, as he summoned cum from deep inside and quickly sprayed 
his aunt's tongue with it, ricocheting as he rocked slightly with each subsequent release. Aunt 
Rose moaned softly while she swallowed Peter's second batch of fresh cum.

Once Peter was on empty, Aunt Rose gave his cock shaft a couple more long licks and then 
stumbled up and over to the driver's seat. 



"Okay, my dear, say goodbye. Aunt Rose has to be on her way. I have a long trip ahead of 
me."

"What?" Peter asked, confused. "What about me?"
"What about you?"
"I thought you wanted to take me with you."
"Well, darling, of course I want to take you with me. I would love to have you right there. 

Ready to give me that big long cock whenever I wanted you to. But Peter, dear, your place is 
here. With your mother. And your sisters. Perhaps someday. Down the road. We can try 
something like that. But for now, your place is here."

Peter was at a loss.
"Okay, honey. Let's put ourselves back together again. Put your cock away."
Peter complied. Suddenly, he was feeling an urge to cry.
"I'm so glad I came to see you. I hope you had a wonderful birthday."
"Yeah. It was good."
"I hope you enjoyed it."
"Yeah. I did."

Peter walked up to his house. As soon as he opened the door, he looked up and saw Daphne 
and Dylan, his twin sisters, run off screaming, "Peter's home! It's Peter! Mother!"

Peter felt completely dejected, as his head and shoulders slunk down and he shuffled off to the 
basement.

"Peter Thomas Flynn!" he heard his mother call out from the top of the stairs.
Peter cringed. 
"I'm giving you 10 seconds to get up here! Not a second more!"
Peter balked.
"Peter!"
Suddenly, Peter ran down into the basement. He saw all the laundry sitting right where he left 

it. He started to gather it up. Then he put it back down on the table. He immediately covered his 
face and started crying. 

"Peter?" Jerry's voice sounded, likely from the small basement window, where Jerry often 
appeared whenever Peter was on one of his frequent restrictions.

Peter looked up. 
"Peter?" Jerry repeated. "What's up? Can you come out?"
"Hey Jerry." Peter wiped his eyes and walked up to the window and looked up. 
"Are you in trouble?" 
"Yeah," Peter said, annoyed.
"You're always in trouble."
"I know."
"Well," Jerry said and smiled. "I figured as much. So, I thought I'd come by and just tell you 

happy birthday in person."
"Thanks."
"I brought you something."
"What?"
Jerry tossed him a rolled up paper bag. Peter caught it in his hands, temporarily, before 

dropping it. Then Peter picked it up and unrolled it and poured out the contents: a candle, a 
lighter, a Little Mary cherry pie, and a piece of paper with black print on it.

"What do I do with all this?" Peter asked.



"Open up the pie. Stick the candle in it. Light it. Hold it a second. Then make a wish. Then 
blow it out." 

"What about this?" Peter held up the piece of paper.
"We'll get to that after."
"Okay." Peter followed Jerry's instructions. 
While Peter was holding the pie with the lit candle and waiting a second, Jerry started singing 

happy birthday quietly. "Okay, man, make a wish. Then blow it out."
Peter nodded and then blew it out.
"What'd you wish for?" Jerry asked.
"I shouldn't say, should I?"
"No, you shouldn't," Jerry said. "My bad. Otherwise it won't come true."
"So, what's this?" Peter ate a piece of the cherry pie and held up the piece of paper.
"Well, that's the best part."
Peter smiled.
"Flip it over."
Peter flipped over the piece of paper and on the reverse side, faintly written in pencil, was a 

name, Elena, and a phone number.
"You know how I was telling you I met this really cool Hispanic girl at the mall? Super smart. 

Super funny. And super sexy!" Jerry said.
Peter nodded, eating another piece of pie.
"Well, that's her cousin. Elena. She's unbelievably cool, too. I'm serious. Call her up and talk."
Peter's eyes widened and he smiled.
"And whenever you're not grounded, we'll all go out, the four of us. Sound good?" Jerry 

asked.
"Yeah!" Peter exclaimed.
"Peter!" one of Peter's sister's called from the top of the basement stairs and started coming 

down.
"I gotta go," Peter said real quick.
"Yeah, I know," Jerry said, rolling his eyes. "Happy birthday, man."
"Thanks. Thanks a lot!"
"Who was that? Jerry?" Fiona, perhaps Peter's calmest, most down to earth sisters asked as 

she peered up at the basement window.
"Yeah," Peter said, somewhat happy it was Fiona and not his mother or one of his crazier 

sisters.
Like all of Peter's sisters, Fiona was very beautiful in her own way. She had big green eyes 

and long brownish red hair. Despite being a ginger, she had quite dark features. One thing that 
made Fiona stand apart is the fact that she had a nose ring and wore it all the time, as a possible 
reminder, to anyone looking at her, mainly her mother, that nobody can control her. She wasn't 
as waifish as some of Peter's other sisters. She was more shapely. Like Margot, to a lesser 
degree, distinguished by Fiona's large ass, which always looked good in her tight torn-up jeans. 
This was par for the course attire for Fiona, a loose camisole top of any color and torn-up jeans.  

"Mom is pissed. As usual." Fiona half-reached for a piece of Peter's cherry pie.
"Yeah." Peter broke off a piece and gave it to her.
"We better go face the music." Fiona ate it up. 
"Are you in trouble, too?"



"Yeah. Mom, wants us both upstairs," Fiona said. "More than likely, she's going to have us 
fuck."

Peter and Fiona shared a quick smile and a nervous laugh.



The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter Flynn
Episode 3

Peter and Fiona were standing in their mother's room, which was what anyone did in the 
Flynn family when they were awaiting punishment. 

Dorothy Flynn entered from the master bathroom. She had a long black and red silky see-
through robe on and nothing else. She strolled over to her big bed and climbed in. Then she 
looked up at her two children. "I'm not sure if I understand you kids. You take what should be a 
joyous occasion and turn it into something bad. An opportunity to behave badly. I just don't 
understand."

"Mother?" Fiona said. "Why are we here? What horrible thing have we done this time?"
"Fiona! Why do you insist on fighting me in almost every situation. All I do is try to give my 

children a happy and loving environment. Fiona, what have I done to deserve this contempt?" 
Dorothy asked, nearly in tears, as she spread her legs and fidgeted nervously, or by force of 
habit, with her glistening pussy lips.

Fiona didn't say anything.
"You are one of my most talented children. You are a gifted musician and songwriter. I've 

never been either. I'm sure you're going to go far with your talents. But that's all in the future. For 
now, we need you to be the sweet daughter and sister we all love in this family. Not the 
wisecracker. Those things are hurtful. And spread negativity in our house. We love you being 
here. Living here. And I'm sure you like living here rent-free. All we ask in return is for you to 
be the sweet daughter and sister we know you can be."

"Okay, Mother."
"So, why don't you take your top off and those obnoxious jeans off and come up here."
"Okay," Fiona said and smiled over at Peter. Fiona pulled her top off and wiggled out of her 

tight, torn-up jeans, as her large ass slid free. Underneath, she was wearing a blue bra and 
panties. She climbed onto the bed. 

Dorothy opened up her robe and spread her bare legs further apart. 
Fiona didn't notice at first, but once she did, she knew what she was supposed to do. She 

crawled over to her mother and lied down with her face between her mother's legs and gently 
licked her mother's hairy pussy lips. 

Dorothy closed her eyes and sighed. 
Peter felt his cock growing. 
"Peter?" Dorothy said.
"Yes, Mother?" Peter said, startled.
"What do you have to say for yourself?"
"I'm sorry?" Peter said, unsure.
"Is that a question?"
"No. I mean. I'm sorry."
"That's better." Dorothy closed her eyes again. "Peter, you're a man, now. And given that you 

are, I'm sure I don't have to spell it out for you what you did wrong. So, how are you going to 
make it up to me?"

"I'm gonna do what you tell me to."
"Good. But are you going to tell me you're sorry or are you going to show me?"
"Show you."
"And what are you going to do right after?"
"I'm not sure."



"What did you forget to do before you went out with Aunt Rose?"
"The laundry. I'm gonna go get the laundry and put it away."
"Good, Peter. Now, I wanna see you in your boxers. As soon as you are ready, I want you to 

come up here and help your sister."
"Okay, Mother."
Peter complied, stripping down to his boxers and climbing onto the bed. He crawled over to 

his mother, who had slipped out of her robe and was completely naked and lying on her back 
with her legs spread far apart while Fiona nibbled on her juicy pussy. Dorothy's tits were in full 
bloom, with her dark nipples like rocks. Peter bent down to suck on one of her nipples. Dorothy 
moaned, as she reached into Peter's boxer slit and pulled his long semi-hard cock free and 
immediately started jerking it. Fiona's eyes watched as her mother jerked her brother's long cock, 
growing longer than any cock Fiona had ever seen. Fiona's pussy juices instantly started flowing. 
Unbeknownst to Fiona, while she was watching Peter's cock, she had begun to nibble a little 
fervently, making her mother's clitoris buzz with pleasurable sensations. Dorothy let out a loud 
sigh as she erupted with a wild orgasm. Peter was on his knees, as his mother slowly jerked his 
cock. 

"Oh my god, that was wonderful," Dorothy said breathlessly, smiling down at Fiona, who was 
still munching away, giving her mother's pussy long licks and nibbles and swallowing all her 
juices. "Fiona, you can be so good to your Mother."

Fiona smiled, though her mouth was partially obscured by her mother's bushy pubic hair.
"Okay, Peter, Mr. Birthday Boy, why don't you go get your present," Dorothy said.
Peter was confused.
"Your sister," Dorothy said. 
Peter nodded and crawled over to Fiona. 
"Fiona, stick your butt up, honey," Dorothy said.
Fiona complied, glancing back at Peter, who was settling in behind her.
They shared a quick smile. 
Peter lifted his hands up to his sister's large, round ass and started to massage her fleshy 

cheeks. 
Fiona closed her eyes, dripping with anticipation. Fiona was so excited, in fact, she neglected 

to lick her mother's pussy for a whole minute. 
"Fiona?" Dorothy droned, aching.
Fiona complied, diving back into her mother's watery snatch, slurping up her juices.
"Sorry, Fiona, Mother's been so wet today. Be a good daughter and lick it all up."
Fiona complied.
After Peter massaged and squeezed Fiona's big ass for several minutes, he slowly started to 

slip her panties down and under her knees and off. 
Fiona's lower half was in a tizzy, as her pussy continued to swarm with wetness. 
Peter massaged his sister's ass a little more and then pulled her ass cheeks apart, and Peter 

could see how wet her beautiful little red-haired pussy was. Peter got to his knees, then guided 
his tall thin cock to Fiona's soaked lips, slowly breaching her hole. 

Fiona immediately started coming, screaming out, into her mother's pussy, while her whole 
body trembled and her ass cheeks jiggled. 

Peter was excited, too. Fiona was probably his favorite sister. 
In fact, Peter was suddenly flooded with fond memories of he and his sister. All the fun they 

had over the years. Unlike his other sisters, Fiona always dropped whatever she was doing to 



play with Peter. Since Peter didn't like to go outside, these things were always indoor things. 
Like projects. Like building forts. Or playing with his action figures. Or drawing. No matter 
what, Fiona was always down with whatever he wanted to do. And never once gave him the 
impression he was bothering her. 

And now, as he was slowly sliding his long 11-inch cock into her abundantly drenched pussy, 
he was overcome with the realization that maybe, in another realm, if they weren't brother and 
sister, maybe he might be with her in a permanent sort of way, and maybe she might feel the 
same way. Peter was in all the way, and his cock was ready to explode. He could feel the furthest 
reaches of Fiona's deep pussy, as his cockhead dug and dipped against her A-spot. 

Fiona, in disbelief, started coming again. Fiona screamed, lifting her head up from her 
mother's pussy and this time letting herself wail, free, "Oh, Peter, you're driving me fucking 
crazy! Your cock feels so fucking good! Oh my god! Don't ever stop fucking me! Oh my god!" 
Fiona started bouncing herself and her pussy against Peter's cock. "Fuck me! Oh my god, fuck 
me!"

"Fiona, don't!" Peter shouted, worried. "I'm gonna come!"
"Then come. Then you can fuck me again! And again! And again!"
Peter's mother was playing with herself, as she listened to her children in the throws of 

passion.
"Oh, man," Peter said, falling forward slightly, as his cock suddenly emptied inside Fiona's 

extremely wet and slippery pussy.
"Fuck me!" Fiona exclaimed.
Peter complied, picking up the pace as his cock slowed its sputtering and his cum oozed out 

of Fiona's pussy and down her legs.
Fiona gripped the sheets, her eyes and face clenched tightly, as she almost growled while 

Peter continued to drive his cock inside her pussy. Fiona suddenly screamed out again, falling to 
the bed with her ass up high. Fiona squeezed at the sheets as she moaned and cried, erupting for 
the fourth time, while Peter appeared to get his second wind. Fiona got back up, arching her ass 
up, while Peter was like a machine drilling her pussy deeper and deeper. 

"I'm gonna come again," Peter said.
Fiona slipped off her brother's long cock and flipped over and sat up, giving Peter's cock a 

good squeeze, just in time for Peter to squirt a laser of white juice into her waiting mouth. Fiona 
immediately started sucking Peter's cock, letting him empty every bit of his cum inside her 
mouth. Peter stroked Fiona's soaked red hair as he pumped her mouth and throat. And then he 
was done. Empty. And he fell back to the bed.

Meanwhile, in the doorway, a few more sisters were standing and watching. As soon as it 
appeared everything was over, they came in and climbed into bed. It was Daphne and Dylan, 
Chartreuse and Simone. Suddenly, the bed was rampant with bodies, all in varying levels of 
nakedness. With Simone, of course, completely naked.

Within seconds, Peter was drifting off to sleep. While he slept, Daphne and Dylan took turns 
sucking his cock. 

"Gees, you two," Fiona said, somewhat protectively. "Why don't you let him sleep?"
"You're not the boss!" Daphne snapped at Fiona, giving her a bratty sneer, before going right 

back to sucking Peter's long and weary cock. 
"Yeah! And you're certainly not the boss of Peter's cock!" Dylan added, squeezing in to get a 

mouthful of Peter's balls. 
"Peter?" his mother called to him. 



Peter, drained and exhausted, wanted nothing else but to sleep.
"Peter!" Dorothy repeated more adamantly. 
"Yes, Mother?" Peter said, startled and drowsy.
"What did you say you would do after?"
"I don't know," Peter said, still mostly asleep, while he lightly and slightly fucked Daphne or 

Dylan's mouth, whichever, as they were interchangeable.
"Mom, maybe you should let poor Peter sleep," Simone said, as she crawled over to her 

mother and lied down, sucking on one of her mother's nipples while she drew her fingertips 
along her mother's pussy lips and up to her clitoris, effectively setting her mother adrift with 
pleasure.

"Simone, you might not care about clean clothes," Chartreuse said, as she reached up her 
chartreuse lingerie top and caressed her tits. "But I, for one, would like to have clean clothes."

"If you need clean clothes so bad, maybe you should go down into the basement and go get 
them," Fiona said.

"Shut up!" Chartreuse bit back at Fiona.
"Fuck you!" Fiona shouted and got up, snatching her panties and leaving.
"Fat ass!" Chartreuse muttered under her breath.
The remaining sisters laughed.
"Mother!" Dylan shouted suddenly.
"What is it?" Dorothy answered, annoyed. "I was about to come."
"Peter's cock tastes funny," Dylan said, bobbing down on it again.
"Yeah, it does," Daphne said, bobbing down on it after.
"Oh my god!" Dylan blurted out. "Ew! It's Brandon. Ew! We're eating Brandon's cum!"
Dorothy immediately sat up. Then she crawled over to Peter, who was now waking up, due to 

all the commotion. Dorothy, on all fours, with her breasts wobbling, leaned over and opened her 
mouth and slowly and methodically bobbed down on Peter's cock, lifting it up and licking his 
balls, and then bobbing down on it again. Peter's cock was primed and throbbing, ready to 
explode. Dorothy's eyes searched as she savored the taste of Peter's cock, searching for an 
intruder flavor.

"Go get your sister!" Dorothy suddenly exclaimed.

A few minutes later, Dorothy was back in her robe and lying on her bed. Peter was in his 
jeans and standing up next to the bed. Fiona appeared in the doorway. Her hair was wet and she 
was wrapped in a towel.

"Clever," Dorothy said, grilling Fiona with her eyes. "But not clever enough."
"What are you talking about, Mother?"
"You just took a shower."
"So?"
"Trying to wash away the evidence?"
"Of what?" Fiona said, getting irritated, or maybe nervous.
"Brandon!" Dorothy blurted out.
"What about him?"
"Why am I tasting Brandon? Why are Daphne and Dylan tasting Brandon?"
Fiona shrugged her shoulders.
"Peter, get Rex."
"No! Mother, please!" Fiona cried out, coming in to plead her case.



"Time and time again, you've tested me on this and I've had it up to here!" Dorothy slid out of 
bed. "There seems to be only one sure-fire way to get my point across around here!"

Peter, in a daze, wasn't looking very hard for Rex.
"Peter, in there!" Dorothy pointed at the closet. "In the chest."
Peter wandered over.
"Please, Mother!" Fiona said, crying. "I won't do it again! I promise!"
"I simply cannot tolerate you coming home with a pussy full of your dirty hippy boyfriend's 

cum! And then spreading your sloppy seconds around our clean house! No! I've had enough!"
"Please, Mother! No!" Fiona fell to her mother's feet.
Dorothy looked up at Peter who was looking hopelessly through the chest in the closet. 

Dorothy shed Fiona and scurried over to get Rex herself. "Peter, what are you doing?"
"Mother?" Peter asked.
"What is it, now, Peter?"
"I really wish you wouldn't use Rex."
"Peter, I wish I didn't have to use Rex, either. But if I didn't, this house would fall into 

anarchy."
"Anarchy?"
"Yes, you remember. From your lessons. Lawlessness. Disorder."
"You're not gonna hurt, Fiona, are you?"
"Peter, I'm not going to hurt Fiona at all. That's what Rex is for."
"I wish you didn't have to use Rex."
"Me too. Now, be a good boy and get that laundry put away," Dorothy said and reached past 

Peter and pulled out an enormous 15-inch and extremely thick and widening, shiny black dildo 
and vibrator strap-on and wrapped it around her waist and fastened it tight. "Run along, Peter."

Peter walked away, passing by Fiona, who was looking lost and dejected, resigned to her fate, 
as she sat partially slumped over on their mother's bed. 

"I'm so sorry," Peter said to her.
"I know. You better go," Fiona said.
"I love you," Peter said.
"I love you, too," Fiona said. 
They kissed and Peter headed for the door.
"Peter, lock that door," Dorothy said, standing in the closet and lubing up Rex.
Peter complied.

Peter went directly to the basement and collected the laundry, making three trips up and 
started disbursing each stack to the rightful owner. 

All the while, as Peter went about completing his chore, he couldn't help but get distracted by 
his mother punishing his sister. Peter paused several times, along with various sisters he might be 
with, while he gave them their clean clothes, as they both would listen to their Mother's constant 
huffing and moaning amidst Fiona's steady wails and cries of pain and pleasure.

At one point, Peter saw Rebecca, his eldest sister, getting dressed rapidly and repacking her 
bag. 

"What are you doing?" Peter asked.
"I'm going back home," Rebecca said, devoid of emotion.
"Why?"
"Why do you think, Peter?" Rebecca said.
Peter was confused.



"I'm sorry, Peter. Are you okay?"
"Yeah."
"Rex. I can't be here when Mother has Rex out. That's all. I'm going back home where my 

loving husband and kids are waiting. And where there is no Rex."
"Well, I rather have Rex than anarchy," Peter said. "Wouldn't you?"
"That's easy for you to say. You've never had to deal with Rex. No, I'll take anarchy. Bye, 

sweetie," Rebecca said and gave Peter a peck on the cheek and disappeared down the stairs.

Peter continued on his way, putting away laundry. When he was in Daphne and Dylan's room, 
Simone came in. She looked pissed.

"I hope you little shits are happy!" Simone said.
Daphne and Dylan, who looked a little freaked out themselves, looked up at her.
"Why did you tell on Fiona?" Simone asked, fixing her hands to her hips.
"We don't like her!" Daphne blurted out.
"Yeah!" Dylan said. "She thinks she's the boss and she's not!"
In the short silence, they all listened while Fiona cried out and whimpered with every one of 

their mother's relentless thrusts.
"Obviously not," Daphne said, laughing.
Dylan laughed with her.

Fed up, Simone grabbed Peter's hand and pulled him to her bedroom and into her bed and 
pulled the covers over them. Simone wrapped her arms around Peter. "Will you spend the night 
with me?" Simone asked, thoroughly freaked out.

"Um, okay," Peter said, fidgeting with the piece of paper with Elena's phone number on it, as 
it lay tucked away in his pocket.

"Mother and Rex are going to be fucking Fiona all night."
"Yeah."
"I don't wanna be alone."
"Okay." Peter wrapped his arms around Simone's thin waist and lightly massaged her small 

ass.
"Can you reach my pussy?" Simone asked.
"Um." Peter extended his arm and grazed his fingertips along her slit. "Yes."
"Will you play with it?"
"Sure."
"Only to keep my mind off poor Fiona."
"Sure. I understand." Peter adjusted his positioning so he could strum Simone's pussy lips 

more thoroughly. 
"There. That feels nice. Thank you."
While Peter played with his sister's pussy, he thought about Elena and all the possibilities she 

might bring to him. He never had a girlfriend before. Until Elena, his prospects for finding a 
girlfriend were bleak. He often had to resort to pure fantasy, usually with some random girl he 
came in contact with. Like perhaps Jerry's sister who role-played with them once. Or one time 
there was this girl who hung out at Shazam. Or even the girl who used to pass by their house 
every once and while. She lived up the street or something. Peter would daydream about talking 
to one of these girls and holding their hands and if he was feeling bold maybe sneaking a peck on 
their cheek. 

"Peter?" Simone whined, going crazy. "Will you stick it in me for a while?"
"Um," Peter said, preoccupied by his thoughts of Elena.



"Only if you want to."
"Okay." Peter didn't move.
"Don't you want to?" Simone asked, rubbing the bulge in Peter's jeans.
"Um."
"I'm not going to make you do it."
"Okay." Peter didn't move.
"Only if you want to." Simone stroked the growing bulge.
"Yeah. Okay."
"Peter!" Simone suddenly cooed, aching.
"Yeah?"
"Will you?" Simone begged and squeezed Peter's cock.
"Oh."
"Only if you want to."
"Okay." Peter didn't move.
Simone suddenly screamed out in frustration and climbed on top of Peter and feverishly 

loosened his jeans and pulled his semi-hard cock out. Simone backed up and crouched down and 
lifted his cock and licked it's veiny underside, from the base and all the way up the tall thin shaft, 
arriving at the tip and sucking it hard. Peter clenched his eyes tight as his cock firmed up, hard as 
ever. Simone immediately slid on top of it, maneuvering her hips so Peter's tall thin cock entered 
her wet pussy just right. Simone squealed with pleasure, as she slowly let her body ease down on 
her brother's 11-inch cock. 

"Oh my god, Peter!"
"What?"
"Do you realize how big your cock is?" Simone said, nearly in tears.
"Well. I guess so."
"It's so fucking big. Or long. I can feel it so deep inside. Oh my god. It's touching me in places 

I've never been touched before. It feels amazing!"
"Good. I'm glad."
Simone started riding him slowly. "Oh my god," Simone said, laughing.
"What?"
"I'm already coming," Simone said, as her jaw dropped and her eyes closed. "Oh my god."
"Does it feel good?"
"Oh my god, yes!"
After a few minutes, Simone tried to ride Peter's cock again and after a few seconds she had 

to stop again. "I'm coming again!"
Peter smiled, a little awkward.
"All right, all right," Simone said. "I'm gonna try to fuck you one more time, okay?"
"Okay."
Simone started again. Slowly. Peter watched her ride him. Her eyes were closed the whole 

time. The smile on her face was constantly evolving. Peter watched Simone's small glistening tits 
and beady pink nipples jiggle slightly with every slight bounce on top of him. Peter reached up to 
caress Simone's tits, focusing heavily on her nipples.

"Squeeze them," Simone said.
Peter complied.
"Harder."
Peter complied.



"There you go." Simone moaned. 
"Simone, you're doing so good," Peter said.
"Thanks."
"You haven't come in over 5 minutes."
"Damn you, Peter!"
"What?"
Simone fell back, arching her back, as her nipples beamed up at the ceiling. Simone let out a 

high-pitched cry and then suddenly fell forward. Then she really started riding Peter, bouncing 
and grinding her pussy against his tall thin, rock hard cock. Simone appeared to be raging, as her 
body perspired like crazy, trembling from head to toe. With all her movement, and how crazy his 
sister's pussy was shaking and trembling, squeezing and twisting his hard cock, Peter suddenly 
let out a heavy sigh, as a sudden and powerful wave of euphoria poured over him as his cock 
painted the walls of his sister's pussy with shot after shot of warm cum.

"Oh, Peter, you're so beautiful when you're coming inside me. I could watch you all day and 
all night."

"That was so good," Peter said, amazed.
"I know," Simone said as she rested her body against his. "I know."
As Peter drifted in and out of sleep, he discovered his sister's phone by the bed, well within 

reach. He wondered if it might be too late. 10pm. He wasn't sure when he'd ever have another 
opportunity. He pulled the paper from his jeans and stared at the number, trying his best to 
commit it to memory. Then he picked up the phone. He looked up at Simone's small naked body 
in a deep sleep on top of him. Then he dialed.



The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter Flynn
Episode 4

Peter was lying there in his sister Simone's bed, while she slept soundly on top of him. Every 
so often, amidst her deep sleep, Simone adjusted her position, grinding her slippery wet pussy 
against or along Peter's thoroughly spent cock. 

Peter watched her closely, as he held the pink phone receiver in his hand. Then he dialed 
Elena's number. After a few rings, there was an answer.

"Hello?" a girl answered.
"Hello," Peter said lightly.
"Who is this?" the girl said.
"Peter."
"Who are you?" the girl asked, sounding suspicious.
"I'm Peter Flynn," Peter said.
"Yes. But why are you calling?"
"I'm calling because I would like to talk to Elena."
"Oh. Elena is in bed. It's past 10."
"Oh."
"Would you like to leave a message?" the girl asked.
"Could you tell her tomorrow when she wakes up that Peter Flynn called. It's my birthday. 

And for my birthday, my best friend, Jerry, gave me a Little Mary cherry pie and a candle and I 
made a wish and blew it out. Only, I can't tell her what I wished for because it might not come 
true. After I blew out the candle, Jerry told me to flip over the piece of paper and Elena's name 
and number were written on the back. Jerry told me to call her. He said whenever I'm not 
grounded, which is a lot, we can all go on a date, the four of us. Me, Jerry, Elena, and Elena's 
cousin. Jerry told me I should call her and get to know her first. And so I did."

"Peter?" the girl said quietly.
"Yeah?"
"Wait here. Elena might be up still."
"Okay."
Peter waited. While he waited, he ran his fingers through Simone's hair and gently rubbed her 

head while she slept. He thought how thankful he was that this was Simone sleeping on top of 
him instead of Margot or Fiona. Simone was very light. And since she never wore clothes, she 
was even lighter. In fact, she wasn't that far off from being a blanket.  

"Hello?" a different girl's voice said.
"Hello," Peter said.
"This is Elena," Elena said. "Is this Peter? Peter Flynn?"
"Yes. How'd you know?"
"My sister told me."
"Oh. That was your sister?"
"Yes. Maria."
"Oh. Okay."
"You know Jerry?" Elena asked.
"Yes. He's my best friend."
"Yes. And he is dating my cousin, Sierra."
"Sierra. Okay."
"What do you look like?" Elena asked.



"I'm tall. Thin. Skinny. I have dark brown hair. And dark eyes. I'm not very muscular. In fact, 
I'm not sure if I have any muscles."

Elena laughed.
"What do you look like?" Peter asked.
"I'm short. Thin. Not super thin. And I have long dark hair and dark eyes."
Simone adjusted her position again, half-asleep, grinding her soft and slippery pussy against 

Peter's cock, reaching down to squeeze and jerk him. 
"Oh!" Peter said, surprised by the sudden pleasurable feeling. "What do you like to do?"
"I like to read. I like swimming. I love to go to the beach. I'm very good at cooking. And I like 

to draw. What do you like to do?"
"I like video games. I love going to the arcade. I like pizza. That's what I did today. Today's 

my birthday."
"Oh, happy birthday," Elena said.
"Thank you."
"How old are you?" Elena asked.
"I'm 18. I'm a man, now. That's what everybody keeps telling me."
"I'm 18 also. I'm a woman." Elena laughed. "And I am older than you."
"Is that bad?"
"No. But it means I am your elder. So you have to do what I say."
"Oh, you sound like my Mother and my sisters. They always tell me what to do."
"Oh? How many sisters do you have?"
"10."
"Wow. That is a lot," Elena said.
"Yeah. They're all older than me. I'm the baby. But I'm a man, now. So I'm the baby man."
Elena laughed. "You are funny."
"Thank you. I like your laugh."
"I laugh a lot. I'm pretty easy."
"Oh," Peter said.
Elena laughed. "I don't mean it like that." Elena laughed again. "I meant to say I am easy 

going."
"Oh. Me too."
"Good. I don't like drama. Or uptight people."
"Oh. I don't either. I want to be happy. And relaxed."
"Me too," Elena said. "You should see the people at my school. Now, there's some uptight 

people. Everyone there is so uptight. We have to wear uniforms and everything. And they have 
to be just right. Our blouses. Our skirts. Our stockings. It's a Christian school. And yet everyone 
is so mean. All they care about are their rules and their dress code. If Jesus walked into my 
school, I'm pretty sure they wouldn't even care. All they'd do is tie him up and cut his hair and 
size him for a uniform. I'll never understand what all these rules and a dress code have to do with 
being a good Christian. You know?"

"Yeah. I guess."
"Oh, Peter, I'm sorry. I don't mean to be dumping all this on you."
"It's okay."
"What about you? Where do you go to school?"
"I don't."
"You don't?"



"Mother gives me my lessons."
"Oh. You're home-schooled?"
"Yes."
"What's that like?"
"Okay. There isn't really a lot to it. I mostly do chores around the house. Now that I'm 18, 

Mother says my chores are gonna change."
"As long as you'll be ready for college."
"I hope so."
Simone smiled down at Peter. 
Peter smiled back. 
Simone pointed at the phone and smiled.
Peter nodded, a little embarrassed. 
Simone nodded, supportively, and then carefully and quietly crawled backwards down his 

body to his semi-hard cock. Simone gave Peter's cock a pinch and pull.
Peter jumped a little.
Simone opened her mouth and slid it inside, moving her lips slowly down along her brother's 

tall thin and growing cock.
"Peter?" Elena said.
"Yes?" Peter said. "My sister was interrupting me."
Simone smirked and gave Peter's cock a nip. 
Peter gasped in pain.
Simone immediately went back to sucking Peter's cock nice and sensual.
"Oh. I hate it when Maria does that to me. Can't they see we're on the phone?"
"Yeah," Peter said slowly, closing his eyes. "So annoying sometimes."
"You sound happy," Elena said, curious.
"I am. Happy."
"Me too. I'm looking forward to meeting you."
"Me too. I hope we can meet soon."
"Maybe, if you want, we don't have to wait for Jerry and Sierra. Maybe you can come see me 

tonight."
"Tonight?" Peter said, excitedly. 
Simone looked up, not letting up on Peter's cock.
"Or tomorrow," Elena said. "If tonight is no good."
"No. Maybe tonight is okay."
Simone raised her eyebrows and then started sucking Peter's tall thin 11 inches in earnest, 

jerking his long shaft hard with both hands.
"Okay," Elena said. "I live in town at 1522 East Birdsong Street. A small blue house."
"Okay," Peter said, struggling to speak or think for that matter.
"You know, to make it easier, we could meet in the park right by my house. It's Wayland 

Park."
Simone gave Peter a couple powerful sucks and even more powerful jerks pushing him over 

the edge as he sighed with pleasure, launching a steady stream of cum into his sister's mouth and 
throat. Simone groaned as she drank up ever bit of her brother's delicious goo. Peter was lost in 
euphoria, as Simone continued to suck him. 

"Do you know Wayland Park?" Elena asked, sounding a little neglected.
"Oh. Yeah," Peter said slowly. "I think I went to a birthday party there once."



"Okay. Good," Elena said, a little suspicious. "Peter, are you with someone right now?"
"Oh. Well, yeah. Simone. My sister."
"Oh." Elena said, sounding relieved. "What are you guys doing?"
"Oh my god, Simone was giving me a super awesome blowjob and I just came like crazy in 

her mouth. I mean a lot. It felt so good."
No response.
"Elena?" Peter said, smirking.
"Yes," Elena said slowly.
"When do you think you can be there?"
"I don't know. One hour maybe," Elena said slowly.
"What's the matter? Are you feeling okay? I hope you're okay. I can't wait to meet you."
"I'm okay, Peter."
"Okay, good. I'll see you in one hour. I'll be on the swings."
"Okay."

When Peter hung up, he noticed Simone, who had a sliver of silvery cum running down her 
chin, was glaring up at him. 

"What?" Peter said, confused.
"Why'd you tell her that?" Simone gave him a little shove.
"Why not?" Peter sat up and pointed at the cum on his sister's chin.
"You just shouldn't tell anybody." Simone drew her finger along the line of cum, causing it to 

clump up on the tip of her finger, which she quickly and happily slurped up. "It's none of their 
business."

"Oh. Okay. I'm sorry." Peter got up and headed for his room. 
Simone followed.
As they neared their mother's room, they both slowed down, listening at the door for their 

mother and Fiona and their possible cries of pain and/or pleasure. Then, faintly, they heard their 
mother grunting, followed by Fiona's dulled and drowsy whimpering. Peter and Simone looked 
at each other and shook their heads and continued on to Peter's room.

Peter closed the door behind them. 
"It's just that it felt so good," Peter said, as he looked through his clothes in the closet, in 

search of something cool to wear. "I had to tell her something."
"Yeah, but you shouldn't have told her that." Simone said, as she looked at her slim and 

beautiful body and long flowing blond hair in the mirror. She grabbed the nearest hairbrush and 
started brushing her hair. 

"Okay. I'm sorry." Peter looked at her. "Are you going somewhere?"
"Somebody's gotta drive you," Simone said, shrugging her shoulders.
"Cool. But, are you going to wear something?" Peter asked, a little nervous.
"Why should I? I'm not the one trying to impress someone."
Peter gave her a look, begging.
"Okay, I'll wear one of your shirts." Simone walked over to the closet and picked out a long 

white button-up shirt. "This oughta do the trick."
"Panties?" Peter suggested.
"Don't press your luck, buster."
"Okay okay. Thanks, sis," Peter said. "For taking me."
"Anything for my baby man brother."



Peter and Simone were sitting in their mother's big powder blue Chrysler, parked at the park. 
Both were peering out into the darkness. It was a little after 11pm, and cool, with a thick mist 
glowing in the street lights.

"Has it been an hour?" Peter asked.
"Peter, I wouldn't get your hopes up," Simone said, a little sad for him. "If she doesn't show, 

I'll give you another super awesome blow job. How does that sound?" Simone massaged Peter's 
bulge in his jeans.

"There she is!" Peter jumped out and ran for the swings.
"Good luck." Simone shook her head.

Peter got to the swings, nearly collapsing onto one, and slowly started swinging, while 
keeping a steady eye on the figure he had seen when he was in the car. The small figure neared. 
Peter could see it was a small, dark-haired girl. Very cute. She was in a t-shirt and jean shorts.

"Hi," Peter said, slowing his swing.
"Hello," Elena said, approaching.
Peter stood up, offering Elena a swing.
"Thank you." Elena sat down.
Peter returned to his swing, keeping an eye on her. 
"I'm so happy to see you," Peter said.
"I'm happy to see you, too," Elena said, less convincing.
"I'm sorry I said that to you on the phone."
"Oh, okay." Elena smiled weakly and relieved. "So, you were joking?"
"Yeah." Peter nodded. "Sorry about that." 
"It was kind of a sick joke. Kind of gross," Elena said. "I was even thinking about not coming 

to see you because of it."
"Well, I'm glad you did."
"Yeah," Elena said, looking down while she dragged her toes in the sand. "I always try to be a 

good Christian, but, you know, in a weird way, it kind of turned me on, too." Elena peered up at 
Peter. "I can't figure it out."

"What turned you on?" Peter asked, confused.
"What you said." Elena tilted her head. "Your joke."
"Oh." Peter nodded. 
"I guess that makes me a little weird, too."
"Well, if you're weird, I don't care," Peter said. "I think you're so beautiful."
Elena smiled, embarrassed. "Thank you, Peter. I think you're handsome. And so tall. So thin."
"Mother says my thinness is only temporary. She promises I'm going to fill out."
"Then you'll be even more handsome."
"Thank you."

Peter and Elena decided to go for a walk. As they walked, their hands found each other. The 
glowing mist all around them provided light here and there, but there were several patches of 
darkness. Simone, for the most part, kept an eye on them from the car.

"What do you wanna do with your life?" Elena asked.
"Boy, I don't know."
"I wanna be a chef. I'm gonna go away to culinary school in the fall."
"That sounds good."
"You don't have any plans for when you graduate?"
"Nope. For now, I just wanna play games. Video games. Some role-playing games."



"You might wanna think of a way to make money."
"Oh. Yeah. I probably should, huh?"
"Yeah."
At a certain point, Elena stopped and turned to Peter. 
"What is it?" Peter asked.
"It's almost midnight and I should probably go soon," Elena said. "But before I do, I just 

wanted to talk to you about something."
"Okay," Peter said, sad she had to go.
"I'm a Christian," Elena said.
"Oh. Good."
"Are you a Christian?" Elena asked.
"I think so."
"Peter, it's something you pretty much know or you don't know."
"Oh." Peter thought about it. "Yes. Then."
"Oh good," Elena said, relieved. "Then you must be struggling as much as I am right now."
"Yeah." Peter nodded, a little unsure.
"I'm so excited and nervous at the same time."
"Yeah."
"So, why don't we close our eyes." Elena closed her eyes.
"Okay." Peter followed suit.
"Are you ready?" Elena asked.
"Almost."
Elena smiled. "Now?"
"Yeah," Peter said. "I'm ready."
"Okay, Peter." Elena, with her eyes still closed, with her lips puckered, leaned slightly 

forward. After a second or two, she opened her eyes. Peter was gone. Then she felt Peter's 
fingers approaching from behind and carefully unbuttoning and unzipping her jean shorts and 
slowly sliding them down. 

"Peter!" Elena screamed, as she turned around, standing in her t-shirt and flowery black 
panties. "What are you doing?"

Peter, who was bent down, almost crouching, stood up, revealing his tall thin 11-inch cock, as 
hard as a rock, pointing right at her.

Elena's eyes bulged and her jaw dropped as she glared at Peter's long cock, too shocked to 
bother to pull her jean shorts back up. "What were you going to do with that, Peter?"

"I thought you wanted me to put it inside you?"
"Where?"
"Your pussy? Your asshole? Wherever you want?"
"I've never done any of that before," Elena said.
"Oh. Do you just want to suck it then?" Peter asked, confused.
"I've never done that either."
"Oh. What did you want me to do then?"
"I just wanted you to kiss me."
"Oh. Can I?" Peter asked, excited.
"Sure."
Peter moved in closer, as his tall thin cock poked and slipped along Elena's belly and down 

the outside of Elena's smooth panties. Elena's eyes widened. 



"Do you mind if I put my cock inside your panties and slip it between your legs? It'll be nice 
and warm in there?"

"Well, okay."
Peter looked down at Elena's panties and gently pulled the waist band open and slid his long 

skinny cock down inside, as it brushed through her thick pubic hair and moist pussy lips and 
settled between her legs. Elena sighed excitedly. 

"That feels so weird," Elena said. "But nice."
"Yeah."
"I'm sorry if I disappointed you, Peter," Elena said. "I just don't think I'm ready for that. And 

plus, we've only just met."
"I know." Peter nodded.
"Now, can we kiss?" Elena asked.
"Yes. I would love that."
Elena closed her eyes.
Peter wrapped his arms around Elena's small waist and Elena wrapped hers around his. Then 

Peter slowly bent down and landed a kiss on Elena's waiting lips. Elena immediately started to 
moan with pleasure. They kissed for a few more minutes before Elena opened her mouth and 
slipped her tongue into Peter's mouth. Peter tried to do the same. As their kissing became more 
passionate, Peter started to slowly slide his cock along Elena's pussy lips. Elena's hand squeezed 
and scratched at Peter's back as she breathed heavily and excitedly. They became even more 
enraptured as they kissed harder and longer and Peter's cock glided along Elena's clitoris and she 
suddenly bit Peter's lower lip and let out a cry of passion, nearly crying as her body trembled. 
Peter continued driving his cock along Elena's dripping pussy as his cockhead slid along the back 
of Elena's panties, steadily yanking the back of Elena's panties down. 

"I'm gonna come," Peter said breathlessly.
"Okay," Elena said. "What do I do?"
"Whatever you wanna do."
"What happens if you come in my mouth?" 
"Well, you'll get to see what my cum tastes like."
"Okay."
Peter pulled his cock out from inside Elena's soaking wet panties and Elena immediately knelt 

down and opened her mouth wide. At the last second, Peter was able to slip his already pulsating 
cockhead into Elena's small mouth, resting it on her tongue, releasing a couple quick and 
boisterous shots of cum that ricocheted around her mouth. Elena waited, not moving an inch, 
while Peter finished coming. After another release, Peter started to massage the back of Elena's 
head, as he strained to finish coming. Elena waited. Peter finished and kissed Elena's forehead 
and slowly slid his cock out of Elena's mouth, drawing with it a bit of cum which fell down her 
chin. Elena started to laugh as Peter's cum continued to dribble down her chin and to the ground. 

"What do I do with it?" Elena struggled to say with her mouth full.
"Swallow it." Peter said, pretty sure.
"Really?"
"Sure."
"Okay," Elena said incredulously and gulped, letting out a breath as she cleared her mouth of 

all Peter's milky cum. 
"Do you like it?" Peter asked.



"I've never tasted anything like it," Elena said, as her eyes searched the darkness around them 
for adjectives to describe the flavor.

"Yeah, but do you like it?" Peter asked again.
"Should I?" Elena asked, smacking her lips slightly to taste it.
"My Mother and my sisters sure do."
Elena's eyes widened.
"Just kidding?" Peter said, with eyes full of worry. "I mean."
"You are too funny," Elena said, shaking her head.
"Yeah."



The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter Flynn
Episode 5

Peter was dreaming of a life with Elena, his new girlfriend. They were living in a big mansion 
with about 20 kids. Peter and Elena were working on conceiving another one when Peter 
suddenly woke up to find his mother standing over him as she frantically beat his rock hard cock. 
Dorothy was all dolled up, with perfect hair and makeup. She was wearing a nice blue, flowery 
summer dress. 

"Hello, Mother," Peter struggled to say.
"Hello," Dorothy said. "I guess somebody went on a little midnight adventure last night."
Peter clenched his eyes tight. 
"Are you gonna come?" Dorothy asked.
"Uh-huh," Peter said and nodded slowly.
Dorothy let go. 
Peter glared up at her, confused.
"One of your sisters can finish you off. I don't wanna get all cummy, right now," Dorothy said 

and wiped the lotion off her hands and headed for the hallway. With ten daughters, seven of 
which living with her, Dorothy needed only to wait a moment before one passed by. It was 
Missy, her 26 year old daughter, who was looking rather disheveled, having just woke up. 
"Missy?" Dorothy called after her.

"Mother, you look lovely," Missy said, standing there with her moppy messed-up dark brown 
hair and wearing a long white nightgown.

"Thank you, dear," Dorothy said. "Now, if you would, please come in and finish your brother 
off." Dorothy started to walk away. "Make sure he gets a shower and dressed. We're going to 
town."

"Mother, I was just about to get ready and go meet some friends," Missy said.
Dorothy paused. Then she turned around and glared at her daughter. "Missy, what is the Flynn 

Family Golden Rule?" Dorothy asked sternly.
"Family first," Missy droned and turned and glanced over at Peter, who was lying in a daze on 

his bed, while his giant greased-up erection stood primed and shining.
Missy rolled her eyes and let her panties drop to the floor and walked over and stepped onto 

Peter's bed. Then she walked over to Peter and hiked up her nightgown a little and eased herself 
and her pussy down on her brother's tall thin 11-inch cock. "Oh my god, that feels good," Missy 
emitted as she tilted her head back and closed her eyes. "Peter, do me a favor and please don't 
come inside me."

"Sorry," Peter whispered and closed his eyes and turned his head slightly to the side, letting 
out a heavy sigh of relief and pleasure as he released shot after shot of cum up inside his sister's 
warm pussy.

"Peter!" Missy exclaimed in anger, but then started to ride his tall thin slippery and pulsating 
cock all the same. "Oh Peter," Missy whispered weakly.

"Missy, your pussy feels so good," Peter said.
"Thank you," Missy said and smiled down at him. Then she lifted her nightgown up and off 

her, exposing her fluffy breasts and large pink nipples and areolas. 
"Missy, your breasts are so pretty," Peter said, staring up at them.
"You wanna play with them?"
"Sure." Peter reached up and massaged and squeezed Missy's soft breasts, pinching and 

tugging on her nipples a little.



"I'm gonna come," Missy whispered.
"Okay."
Missy clenched her eyes tight and arched her back and suddenly let out a sigh as her pussy 

squeezed and twisted the last bits of cum out of Peter's long and skinny cock. Missy fell to Peter 
and kissed him on the lips, wrapping her arms around him, as her tongue swam around inside his 
mouth.

After kissing for a few more minutes, Missy raised her face from his. "Come on. We need to 
get in the shower."

In the shower, Peter and Missy washed themselves and each other a little bit here and there. 
"Peter, how much did you come in me?" Missy said, looking down between her legs. "It's still 

coming out. Look at it!"
"I'm sorry."
"What were you dreaming about?" Missy dragged her finger along a line of Peter's cum and 

quickly brought it up to her mouth.
"Elena."
"Who's Elena?" Missy asked, teasing him, as she sucked on her finger.
"My girlfriend."
"You have a girlfriend? When did this happen?"
"I met her last night. Jerry gave me her number and I called her and we met last night. Simone 

drove me."
"Does Mother know about this?"
"I think so."
"Well, that's it for Simone. First Fiona, now Simone. Rex is having a busy week."
"Gees, I hope not."
"Please, Mother is always looking for the slightest excuse to get Rex out."
"Yeah." Peter nodded, feeling bad for Simone.

Peter and his mother were driving to town. Like his mother, Peter was looking quite nice. His 
dark hair was combed nicely and his facial hair was trimmed neatly. He was wearing a polo shirt 
and slacks.

"Where are we going?" Peter asked.
"Well, don't you feel incomplete?" Dorothy asked.
"How so?" Peter asked, confused. "I don't know."
"Everyone, in one way or another, wished you a happy birthday yesterday. Everyone except 

for your sister."
"Lilly?"
"That's right."
"Maybe she was busy."
"Busy? What would she be busy doing? She doesn't work."
"Maybe she had a gig. Out of town."
"Could be. Either way, she needs to make time for her baby brother. Rebecca drove all the 

way from Maine. And you're telling me Lilly couldn't drive fifteen minutes?"

Peter and his mother were walking up an downtown alleyway. 
"Let's try to make this quick," Dorothy said. "If your sister is there, she needs to get ready 

right away. We have lunch reservations at the Sycamore Grove."
"Cool." Peter nodded.



"I'm not gonna be outdone by my sister."
"Can I get the lobster?"
"Anything you want."
"Cool."
They arrived at the entrance to the apartment building and entered.

Peter stood by while his mother knocked lightly on Lilly's apartment door. After a couple 
more knocks, Dorothy pulled her keys out of her pocketbook and quietly and gently inserted the 
key in the lock and turned the knob. Then she stepped lightly inside and held the door for Peter. 

Once inside, Dorothy was peering down at Lilly lying passed out on the living room floor. 
The TV was on. Popcorn and beer cans were scattered around.

Lilly was lying on her back, wearing only a small jean jacket and white lacy panties. Her long 
blond hair was spread out underneath her. Her eyes were closed and her mouth was slightly 
agape. Her arms were spread out and so was her jean jacket as her large breasts and small pink 
nipples rested on her chest. Her legs were together and turned to the side, as her large ass lay 
before Dorothy and Peter. 

Dorothy looked her over with disgust.
"Is she all right?" Peter asked, concerned.
"Yeah," Dorothy said. "Just passed out."
"What should we do?" Peter knelt down, afraid to touch her.
"What did you have in mind?" Dorothy smiled down at him.
"I just wanna help her."
"She doesn't need our help." Dorothy shook her head. "How are you supposed to help 

someone who refuses to help themselves?"
"Well, maybe we should just go." Peter said, as he stood up and looked down, with his eyes 

full of sadness.
"We can go as soon as you go get your birthday present."
"What? Really?" Peter said incredulously. 
"Yes, Peter. That's why we're here."
Peter was confused.
"Go fuck her. Hurry up. I don't wanna lose our reservation."
Peter nodded reluctantly and walked back over to Lilly.
"Hurry up, Peter," Dorothy whispered angrily. 
"Yes, Mother."
Before Peter could kneel back down, his mother suddenly grabbed his arm. 
"I don't want you to get your nice clothes dirty," Dorothy said. "Who knows what's on this 

floor. Take your shirt and slacks off and give them to me."
Peter complied. 
Dorothy folded them and held them in her arms. Then she crouched down and pulled Peter's 

semi-hard cock out of the slit in his boxers and immediately started licking his cockhead and 
stroking his shaft. Dorothy leaned in and lifted her son's cock up and licked and sucked on each 
of his balls, letting them swish around in her mouth. Peter was losing the feeling in his legs as his 
cock grew fast and long. Dorothy raised her hand to have Peter pull her up. He did so. Then she 
gestured for Peter to go on.

Peter nodded and knelt down behind Lilly's large hips, as they rested on her side. Peter 
carefully slid Lilly's see-through panties down and over her ass and saw the glistening folds of 
his sister's pussy lips. Peter moved in closer, lifting his leg to get even closer, and slowly slid his 



tall thin 11-inch cock inside Lilly's pussy. Lilly, though still mostly out of it, smiled, as she 
turned her upper body on her side to match her lower body. Peter started sliding his long skinny 
cock in and out of his sister's slippery pussy. Lilly moaned lightly with every thrust. Then she 
turned over and knelt with her ass up high. Peter adjusted, fucking Lilly doggy-style. Lilly 
grunted with pleasure. 

"Fuck my asshole!" Lilly exclaimed.
Peter complied, reinserting his cock into Lilly's tight little asshole. Lilly cried out. Peter 

slowed his fucking, worried he might be hurting her. Then Lilly started bouncing up against 
Peter's cock, creating a heavier, more powerful impact. Lilly lowered her head and screamed out 
with pleasure as her body trembled. 

"Oh my god, I'm coming!" Lilly exclaimed. "Don't stop!"
Peter didn't. Until, all of Lilly's trembling and gyrations was too much for him and his 

cockhead started contracting, about to explode. Lilly seemed to feel this and quickly turned 
around and grabbed and jerked Peter's cock and opened her mouth just in time for Peter to spray 
her tongue with a milky stream of cum. Lilly voiced sounds of pleasure as she jerked load after 
load from Peter's sputtering cock. Then, when her mouth was completely white with goo, Lilly 
swallowed the messy cum, moaning with satisfaction, as she did so.

Then, at long last, Lilly opened her eyes, looking up to discover her brother Peter, and his tall 
thin cock in her hand. "Peter!"

"Hi, Lilly."
"You're so bad!" Lilly smiled.
"Mother made me."
"Oh, but you know you wanted to."
Peter shrugged his shoulders, affirming.
"Happy birthday!" Lilly exclaimed.
"Thank you," Peter said and nodded.
"How'd you like your present?" Lilly asked.
"Yeah." Peter nodded. "Really good."
"Good." Lilly pulled Peter's cock over to her mouth for some more sucking.
"Lilly," Dorothy said, still standing by and watching. "We have to get going. We have a 

reservation."
"Oh," Lilly said, disappointed. "Okay."
Peter got up to his feet and helped his sister up. Lilly immediately raised a hand to her 

forehead as if she might faint and Peter sat her down on the couch. Lilly sat back, a little dizzy. 
Peter spread Lilly's legs apart and knelt down and started to lick her wet pussy. Lilly sighed, 
closing her eyes. 

"Oh, Peter. That feels so good," Lilly emitted. "Thank you."
"Peter!" Dorothy exclaimed. "You don't have time for that."
"Mother," Lilly said, begging. "I don't feel well. Peter is making me feel so good."
"Peter!" Dorothy repeated. "If you want to lick your sister's pussy, you need come back here 

on your own time. If you wanna make it in time for this reservation, and have your lobster 
dinner, then we need to leave now!"

"Okay, Peter," Lilly said, stroking his hair. "You better go. You don't wanna miss your lobster 
dinner."

"Okay." Peter gave Lilly's clitoris one last suck and nibble.
Lilly sighed with pleasure.



Peter smiled and stood up.

Peter and Dorothy were sitting in the Sycamore Grove restaurant. It was an elegant, upscale 
restaurant. Peter was enjoying himself immensely, as he beheld his enormous lobster platter, not 
sure what he might eat first. Dorothy was unimpressed with her soup.

"Peter?" Dorothy said.
"Yes, Mother?" Peter answered, tasting a forkful of butter-soaked lobster.
"This soup leaves a little something to be desired."
"I'm sorry, Mother. Why don't you send it back."
"No. It just needs a little something." Dorothy thought it over. Then she nodded. "Peter, I 

want you to come in my soup."
"What?" Peter glared at his mother.
"Take your cock out."
"Mother?"
"I'm not going to ask you again."
"All right." Peter undid his slacks and pulled his cock free.
Dorothy glanced around and then slid under the table, immediately gravitating to Peter's 

deflated cock and started blowing it up. Peter closed his eyes, realizing at that very instant, as 
much as it pained him, nobody sucked his cock better than his mother.

"Is everything all right, sir?" The waiter asked.
Peter, who's eyes were weak and squinting, nodded.
"And is the Miss enjoying her soup?"
"I think she might want it heated up some," Peter labored to say, nearly drooling from the 

immense pleasure.
"Oh. Yes. Of course, sir." The waiter disappeared with Dorothy's soup.
Peter slunk down in his chair a little more as his mother continued to bob down his long 

skinny 11 inches. Dorothy licked his tip while she squeezed and twisted his shaft, making Peter 
wince, as his body strained. Dorothy focused on Peter's cockhead, licking and sucking the whole 
of his head like crazy, before, again flicking the tip with her strong, pointy tongue. Peter was on 
the verge of a wicked release, as his mother did everything in her power to push him over the 
edge.

The waiter returned and placed the warmed up soup on the table, looking around for Peter's 
mother.

"Thank you," Peter struggled to say, resulting in a rather high-pitched delivery of his words. 
"That will be all."

"Yes, sir."
Peter's mother adjusted her position, so she could take Peter's cock further down her throat, 

bobbing quickly along Peter's steely 11 inches. Then she unmouthed him, only to engage in some 
serious feats of sucking, as her lips completely engulfed Peter's cockhead and Dorothy 
practically extracted the cum out of the depths of her son's rocklike balls. A millisecond later, 
Peter was filling his mother's mouth with fresh gooey cum. Dorothy moaned as she jerked him 
slowly, methodically guiding every ounce of Peter's cum into her mouth. 

When she was finished, she peered out from underneath the table and climbed back into her 
chair and carefully slid her soup spoon into her mouth and scooped Peter's cum out and stirred it 
into her steaming soup. She repeated this once more. And then another. Then swallowed the rest 
of Peter's goo. Then she stirred her soup a bit more before tasting a spoonful. 

Peter, who was still pulling himself back together again, watched his mother in amazement.



After a couple more spoonfuls, Dorothy looked up at Peter and smiled. "Much better."
Peter was speechless.
"Go ahead, eat up," Dorothy said, half-pointing at Peter's mass of red-shelled lobster on his 

plate. 
Peter was feeling a little uneasy as he picked at the remains of his lunch.
Meanwhile, Dorothy gobbled up her soup in minutes flat. 

A few minutes later, Dorothy and Peter were on the road home. When they arrived, Dorothy, 
rather than pulling into the driveway, pulled to the side of the road, in front of the house. Then 
they unclipped their seatbelts. Before Peter could get the door and get out, his mother gripped his 
arm.

"What did your Aunt Rose do?" Dorothy asked.
"What do you mean?" Peter smirked.
"Last night. What was it she did? Right here? When she dropped you off?"
"Well." Peter thought about it. "A handjob mixed with a blowjob. She made me come all over 

the place. All over the interior of her car."
Dorothy smiled, scanning the interior of the big Chrysler.
"Then, well, I guess she wouldn't let my cock go down. She kept doing stuff. And then when 

she knew I was gonna stay hard, she climbed on top of me and rode me." Peter smiled, thinking 
about the next part. "Yeah. Then she lifted up her shirt and put my face inside, so her boobs were 
bouncing up against my face. That was neat. Then she rode me for a while longer. She came and 
while she was coming she told me I have a glorious cock. Then she started blowing me again, 
making me come again! Yeah. She made me come twice! It was super wild and cool feeling. 
Wow..." Peter said, meditating on how good it all felt, as his cock started to firm.

Dorothy's eyes were full of ire, or envy, hearing how good her sister made her son feel. 
Dorothy was so distraught, in fact, that she started to perspire. As she sat there, with her face 
dripping with sweat, and still gripping her son's arm, Dorothy glanced all around the outside of 
the Chrysler, wondering if it was wise to try and duplicate her sister's feat, in the daylight, and 
the subsequent heat. 

Then, wiping her arm along her damp face, Dorothy, in one motion, suddenly lunged over and 
knelt down in front of Peter and quickly unbuttoned and unzipped his pants. Dorothy pulled his 
semi-hard cock free and immediately started stroking it. 

"Mother?" Peter glanced around. "Someone might see."
"Peter!" Dorothy exclaimed as she continued to stroke Peter's growing cock. "I'm your 

mother. If anyone's going to make you come twice, it's going to be me!"
"Mother?" Peter whined.
"Peter!" Dorothy shouted sharply as she sat up and let a mouthful of her saliva drip down to 

her son's firm cock. "That's enough!"
"Yes, Mother," Peter said weakly and eased back.
As soon as Peter's cock was covered in his mother's slippery spit, she started jerking him off 

in long, hard strokes. Dorothy's hands were so hard and strong, and moving so swiftly, Peter was 
already seconds away from climaxing. Amidst his mother's steady and strong beating of his 
cock, Peter noticed his mother's breasts jiggling in her dress top. 

"Mother?" Peter said faintly. 
"Yes? What is it?" Dorothy asked, mildly annoyed.
"When Aunt Rose jerked me off, she took off her bra."



Dorothy rolled her eyes and gripped and squeezed Peter's throbbing cockhead in one hand and 
whipped her bra off with her other, letting one of her dress straps hang off her shoulder. As soon 
as she started jerking Peter off again, one of her fleshy tits jiggled free, as her dark, rock hard 
nipple wiggled out. Peter reached down and cupped his mother's loose breast in his hand, 
squeezing it slightly. Dorothy closed her eyes, as Peter played with her nipple. Dorothy seemed 
to quicken her pace, beating Peter off with reckless abandon, as his cock suddenly erupted with a 
splash of cum across Dorothy's face and shoulders. Dorothy pointed Peter's cock askance, jerking 
him harder, and he quickly released another load which sprinkled the dashboard. Dorothy 
gripped Peter's cock right below the head and then moved her palm lightning fast along the tip of 
Peter's contracting cockhead, driving Peter absolutely mad with pleasure as he squirted another 
shot of warm cum all over his mother's fingers. Undeterred, Dorothy incorporated Peter's cum 
into some makeshift lube as she slickened his shaft so she could continue to stroke him. Peter 
was nearly in tears from how good his mother was making him feel. Then Dorothy rose and 
turned and pulled her dress up and carefully eased her drenched pussy down on Peter's beaming 
cock. Once she had Peter's entire cock buried deep inside her pussy, Dorothy started swooning 
with pleasure. Then Dorothy started riding Peter in earnest. Soon, Dorothy was in absolute 
euphoria, bouncing on her son's lap, letting his 11 inches explore the furthest corners of her 
pussy, hitting parts of her pussy that had never been touched before, making her come numerous 
times. 

After her umpteenth orgasm, Dorothy, completely exhausted, slipped off her sons contracting 
cock, just as he was nearing his second orgasm. Dorothy quickly turned and knelt back down and 
mouthed his long and skinny cock, shoving it deep down her throat, just in time for Peter's 
cockhead to loosen a rapid sputter of warm cum. With her son's cock and cum filling her throat, 
Dorothy dove even further down on his pulsating shaft, until she could take Peter's balls into her 
mouth, which she did right away, sucking them hard as Peter continued to cum like crazy. Peter 
was so lost in debilitating pleasure, he never wanted it to end, not even realizing he had latched 
his fingers around the back of his mother's sopping wet scalp, fastening her to his cock. When 
Peter was finally done coming, only then did he realize his mother was moaning in protest. He 
released her head.

Dorothy immediately lifted her head up from her son's cock, as a thousand strands of wet hair 
clung to her face and sweat poured down her face and bare breasts and saliva and cum dribbled 
down her chin.

Peter stared down at his mother, afraid she might be mad at him.
Then Dorothy, after clearing her hair from her face and smearing the dribbling cum back into 

her mouth, gave Peter a loving smile. "There, now how's that for a birthday present, my sweet 
baby boy."

"Yeah, good, Mother," Peter said weakly. "Really good."
Dorothy smiled up at him and immediately returned to sucking his semi-hard cock, making 

sure to leave it completely clean and dry of any sweat, saliva or cum.
Peter closed his eyes and eased back, enjoying every second of his mother's blowjob.

Knock-knock!

Peter and Dorothy immediately shifted their eyes up to the passenger's side window, where 
Daphne and Dylan were standing there, with their hands behind their backs.

Dorothy sat up and rolled the window down.
Daphne and Dylan were nearly in tears.



"What's the matter girls?" Dorothy asked, concerned, while she gently stroked Peter's 
dwindling cock.

Then the twins looked at each other and showed their mother what was in their hands. It was 
Rex, the big black strap-on. Or what was left of him. In pieces. Spread out over Daphne and 
Dylan's palms. 

Dorothy slowly reached out and picked up her favorite part of the strap-on, which was the 
little black curvy rubber piece that buzzed her clitoris. Dorothy looked like she might cry. Or 
scream. "Who did this?" Dorothy asked, faintly.

"We don't know," They said, looking at each other. "For sure." 
"But it was probably Simone," Daphne said.
"Yeah," Dylan said and nodded.
"Of course it was! Of course it was!" Dorothy pulled her dress straps up and over her 

shoulders, tucking her breasts inside.
Daphne and Dylan smiled at each other.
"Simone!" Dorothy screamed out.



The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter Flynn
Episode 6

It was mid-afternoon and Peter was sitting in the back seat of his mother's Chrysler, 
supervising his twin sisters, Daphne and Dylan, as they licked Peter's splattered cum off the car 
interior.

Peter was daydreaming about what it would be like to be Jean Claude Van Damme in 
Bloodsport and be able to beat up muscle-bound Chinese guys like the guy in Bloodsport. Peter 
was wondering how that Chinese guy could get so buff. He couldn't even move his arms 
properly, Peter thought to himself. 

Daphne and Dylan were talking to each other quietly as they helped each other find each drop 
of Peter's cum so they could quickly lick it up. 

"Peter?" Daphne said.
"What?" Peter answered, preoccupied.
"What are you doing?" Dylan asked, annoyed with him.
"Nothing."
"Exactly!" Daphne and Dylan said in unison.
"What do you want me to do?"
"What Mother said, help us find all your cum. It's everywhere." Daphne said.
"Yeah," Dylan said. "What exactly happened in here?"
"You know," Peter said, still preoccupied.

Then a red Mazda came zooming down the road. Daphne and Dylan both looked up, excited. 
"Aunt Carol!" Daphne and Dylan said in unison and jumped out of the Chrysler.
The Mazda pulled up the driveway, creating a dust cloud in it's wake. 
Daphne and Dylan wiped their mouths thoroughly, sure to remove any remnants of their 

brother's cum and hurried over to greet the visitors. Peter stepped out of the Chrysler and 
observed.

Carol Weller, a beautiful woman in her mid 40's with long wavy brown hair and huge breasts 
stepped out of the driver's side. She was wearing sunglasses, a white camisole shirt, jeans, and a 
beige sweater tied around her waist. On the other side, Zola Ertz, an exotic looking woman with 
big eyes and big lips, also in her mid 40's, with long dirty blond hair and nice, but not so large 
breasts, stepped out of the passenger's side. She was wearing a low-cut and loose fitting, short 
red summer dress and belt.

"Hi girls," Carol said as she slid off her sunglasses. 
Daphne and Dylan hugged Carol.
Carol smiled amidst the hugs and waved slightly at Peter.
Peter waved.
Zola glanced back at Peter and smiled, licking her big juicy lips. 
Peter waved at Zola as well.
Zola winked and turned and lifted the back of her dress up to flash her bare ass.
Peter's cock tingled at the sight.
Carol and Zola headed up to the house. A few minutes later, Peter's mother came to the front 

door. "Peter?" she called to him.
"Yes?" Peter answered, as he was looking inside the Mazda. 
"You're going out with Aunt Carol and Zola."
"Oh, okay."



"So, hurry up and take a shower and get cleaned up. Dress in something nice. But not too 
fancy."

"Okay."

Peter was in the shower washing up when somebody came into the bathroom. Peter smirked, 
curious. Suddenly Chartreuse, Peter's 21 year old sister, slipped into the shower with Peter.

"Hi Peter," Chartreuse said.
"Hi Chartreuse," Peter said.
"Mother wanted me to come check on you. I'm supposed to make sure you're extra clean. She 

said extra clean. But, I'm not supposed to make you come. You're supposed to be saving that up 
for Aunt Carol and Zola."

"Okay."
"But, I would really like you to fuck me in my ass again. You know, like yesterday."
"Yeah."
"You just can't come. Okay?"
Peter nodded. 
Chartreuse squeezed an extra dose of body wash in her hands and started playing with Peter's 

long semi-hard cock. Peter was completely erect in no time. Chartreuse got a little distracted by 
how big her brother's cock was, as she continued to stroke him really hard with her soapy hands.

"I can't get over how big your cock is," Chartreuse said.
"Yeah," Peter said, enjoying his sister's hands.
Chartreuse shifted Peter slightly, washing most of the suds off Peter's cock. Then Chartreuse 

turned and bent over, gripping the bathtub edge and planting her feet. 
"Please, Peter," Chartreuse said, waiting.
Peter stepped up to his sister and led his beaming cock up inside her, but somehow ended up 

in her pussy instead.
"Oh that feels good," Chartreuse said. "But that's my pussy."
"Oh, sorry."
"No, go ahead. Fuck my pussy some."
"Okay."
"But remember, do not come!"
"Okay."
Peter slowly fucked Chartreuse's tight pussy, digging deeper and deeper with every mild 

thrust from his steely 11 inches. Chartreuse moaned happily while Peter fucked her pussy. 
Chartreuse hung her head while Peter dug deeper and deeper inside her, bouncing his cockhead 
along her pussy walls and finding parts of her pussy nobody had ever found before. Chartreuse 
started to scream and covered her mouth, as she hung her head lower and her pussy quivered like 
crazy, as she came hard. Peter strained with all his might, trying his darndest not to come. Peter 
lowered his head, trying to ignore how good his sister's suddenly extremely wet and slippery 
pussy felt. Chartreuse raised her head, peering back at Peter. 

"Oh, Peter, that was so good," Chartreuse said weakly. 
"Good," Peter said.
Chartreuse reached down between her legs feeling her pussy and her legs, eager to taste 

Peter's cum. But she found none. "Peter? You didn't come!"
"You told me not to."
"No. I did. I did. Good job!" Chartreuse said excitedly.
"Thanks."



"What's the matter? Didn't my pussy feel good?" Chartreuse asked, suddenly self-conscious.
"Real good."
"Okay, why don't you fuck my asshole for a little bit."
"Okay."
This time, Peter found Chartreuse's asshole with general ease, as he simply slid his rock hard 

11 inches out of her pussy and up into her asshole. 
"Ow!" Chartreuse blurted out, as her hands fused with the bathtub edge.
"Sorry," Peter said, stopping.
"No. Nevermind me. Just keep going."
"Okay."
Within seconds, Peter was getting the whole of his tall thin cock inside his sister's tight 

asshole. Chartreuse wasn't enjoying it half as much as before, as Peter's pace and size was getting 
to her. Still, Chartreuse tried not to show any evidence of pain, knowing it was eventually gonna 
feel good. And that was right around the time Peter started hitting her A-spot, way down deep in 
her asshole, and as soon as he did this, Chartreuse's legs started wobbling, as a quick and 
powerful orgasm fell over her. Chartreuse screamed out again, crying with pain and pleasure. 
Not able to remain standing, Chartreuse started to collapse, so Peter held her up, gripping around 
her belly with one hand and her little breasts with his other as he eased her down over the edge of 
the bathtub while he continued to ram her asshole hard. With Chartreuse's big round ass sticking 
up, while the rest of her was hung over the edge and out of the shower, Peter continued to drill 
her asshole repeatedly, almost like a machine with an 11-inch cock, continuously pummeling her 
asshole for several minutes, hitting her A-spot almost continuously, and making her come almost 
continuously. Amidst all this ridiculous pleasure, Chartreuse's was sticking out of the shower 
curtain and grabbing the bath mat, bunching it up and hugging and screaming into it, as she rode 
out orgasm after orgasm. That is until their mother opened the door.

"What is going on here!" Dorothy exclaimed. "Carol and Zola are waiting to take Peter out! 
Let's go!" Dorothy hurried over to the shower and looked inside, seeing Peter, in almost a daze, 
as he continued to ram his sister's asshole. "Peter!"

Peter's eyes widened and darted over to his mother.
"Did you hear me? Carol and Zola are waiting to take you out!"
"Okay."
"Did you come?" Dorothy asked.
"Nope," Peter said proudly.
"Wow. Give me that cock."
"Okay." 
Peter slowly slid his tall thin cock out of his sister's asshole and right into his mother's mouth. 

Dorothy leaned in a little more to make sure she was close enough to down her son's long cock. 
She bobbed up and down on it several times. Then she pulled it out and drizzled body wash over 
the length of it and quickly lathered it up. 

"We're gonna make your cock extra clean," Dorothy said.
Peter nodded, closing his eyes.
"Don't come."
"Okay."
"You can come with your Aunt Carol and Zola. Not right now. We want you to have some 

cum left for them."
Peter nodded.



"You will have a serious case of blue balls, though."
"What's that?" Peter asked.
"You'll find out soon enough," Dorothy said. "But I'm sure Carol and Zola won't let you suffer 

too long."
"Okay."

Peter was sitting in the backseat of the Mazda, while Carol zoomed around all over kingdom 
come. Peter was beyond uncomfortable, partly because how cramped the tiny sports car was, and 
partly because how much his balls were aching. Carol and Zola took turns busying Peter with 
small talk. Peter tried to field their questions, putting the pain emanating from his balls behind 
him.

At one point, Zola noticed Peter was grimacing a little.
"What's the matter with you?" Zola asked in her heavy foreign accent, as she sat almost 

completely turned around looking at him.
"I don't know," Peter said.
"Are you in pain?" Zola asked, concerned.
"My Mother told me I was gonna have a serious case of blue balls."
Carol and Zola looked at each other. 
"I'm sure your mother wouldn't do that on purpose," Carol said, making eye contact with Peter 

through the rear-view mirror. Then she glanced over at Zola and said, "That doesn't sound like 
Dorothy."

"Mother wanted me save my cum for you guys," Peter said.
"Oh, now that sounds like Dorothy," Carol said and nodded. Then looked again at Peter in the 

mirror and said, "Peter, I wasn't sure if we were gonna do that tonight."
"Speak for yourself," Zola said, glancing back at Peter and down at wherever his cock might 

be.
"Well, I wasn't sure if I was gonna do that tonight," Carol said to Peter.
"Why not?" Peter asked.
"Oh, I don't know. I thought maybe we could talk about things first. Just so we had an 

understanding."
"Oh. Okay."
"Meanwhile, he gets to sit there in pain?" Zola said to Carol.
"Well, what do you suggest we do?" Carol asked Zola. "We were gonna go to a nice 

restaurant."
"Yes, well, we still can," Zola said.
"Maybe we should skip the restaurant and go straight to my place," Carol said.
"Nonsense." Zola shook her head. "I will take care of it right now," Zola said and climbed 

around the front seats and joined Peter in the back seat. As soon as she was back with him, she 
started undoing his slacks. "Do you have any idea how long I've been wanting to fuck you?" Zola 
asked Peter.

"No. I don't."
"A long time," Zola said, freeing Peter's semi-hard cock, letting it lay in her hand and up her 

arm. "Dorothy wasn't lying."
"What?" Carol asked, annoyed that she was missing out.
"Carol, it's so long. And it's not even hard."
"Zola, why don't you wait until we get to my place?" Carol asked.



"I hate to see anyone suffer," Zola said, as she moved her skillful hands along the length of 
Peter's semi-hard cock, causing Peter's aching balls to stir.

"That's not true," Carol said. "You love to see people suffer."
"Yes, I do," Zola said, watching Peter's cock grow and grow, finally reaching 11 inches. Zola 

continued to gaze at it in awe. "It's beautiful," Zola said slowly.
Carol slowed the car down and saw a little cleared out road along the woods to pull into. As 

soon as the car was in park, Carol turned around in her chair and glanced back. Zola scooted 
back slightly so Carol could see Peter's cock.

"It is beautiful. So long. So beautiful." Carol started scooting off her jeans and then her black 
panties.

"I told you you should have wore a dress," Zola said. "I told you you wouldn't be able to 
resist."

"You told me. You told me," Carol muttered as she rubbed her wet pussy lips for a couple 
seconds and then climbed between the front seats and right onto Peter's lap, scooting closer, and 
settling in with her wet pussy dripping all over Peter's cockshaft and balls.

Peter and Carol gazed into each others eyes, feeling each other's pulse through their warm, 
wet, surging sex organs. 

Carol Weller was his mom's best friend since high school. Someone incredibly close to the 
Flynns, who used to babysit him, who was like a second mother to him.

While they continued to watch each other's eyes in silence, Carol slid her shirt off, followed 
by her bra, unfurling her large breasts and pink, rock hard nipples. By far, Carol's tits were the 
biggest Peter had ever seen. Just the sight of them was enough to make his cock leak with 
precum, which dribbled down the length of his cock. Zola watched the drop with hungry eyes, 
but not wanting to intrude on Peter and Carol's endearing moment.

"As long as Zola has waited for this, I've waited even longer," Carol said. "I've been waiting 
since you were just a little guy. From way back when I got to change your diaper. Believe you 
me, Peter, we used to all line up to change your diaper. We all wanted to get a peek at your not 
so little friend. And as you grew up, we were all filled with wonder about you and what your big 
beautiful cock was up to. We all wondered how big it was. And wondered what it would be like 
to fuck you. And now you're 18. All grown up. A man. And your cock is so beautiful and so big, 
I can just imagine how wonderful it would feel inside me."

Peter was wondering when she was going to do just that. His cock was beaming with 
anticipation.

"At the same time all these thoughts are running through my head," Carol said. "I have to 
remind myself I am a trained therapist. And I'm very good at what I do. I help people who need a 
little mental help, to get through various hurdles in their life, big or small, so they can live happy 
and healthy lives. That's what I do. And as I'm sitting here, my pussy soaking wet, wanting to 
fuck you so bad, I have to think, what about you. What about Peter? What does Peter want? 
What is best for Peter?" Carol massaged her big fluffy tits, pausing to give her long nipples a 
firm pinch and twist.

Peter was mesmerized.
Carol moaned with desire, closing her eyes momentarily, before eying Peter again. "So Peter, 

what do you want? What would be the best thing for you? What would be the healthy thing?"
"I don't know?" Peter said.
"That's what I was afraid of," Carol said.
"What?" Peter asked, confused.



"Peter, I refuse to be like the other women in your life."
Peter smirked, looking first at Carol, then Zola, for assistance figuring this out.
"No. I won't do it," Carol said. "While you are in limbo, still trying to figure out what you 

want, or what is best for you, I won't be like the other women in your life and presume to know 
what you want, or what is best for you." Carol shook her head.

Peter felt even more confused, now. He had an urge to cry.
"However, since your mother has put us in this precarious situation, giving you to us with 

blue balls, we should do our best to alleviate your pain." Carol said, glancing down at Peter's 
cock and suddenly sliding her fingers around the shaft and stroking him upward. 

Peter's eyes glossed over slightly as Carol's soft hands pleasured him. 
Carol glanced over at Zola and nodded. Zola wasted no time in sitting up and drooling on the 

tip of Peter's cock and quickly massaging the gooey spit along his cockhead with her quick and 
fluid hands. Carol eventually sat back a bit, watching Zola jerk Peter's long skinny cock. Zola, 
unable to contain herself, leaned in to lick and suck Peter's cockhead before sitting back again. 
Peter was instantly struck by how utterly amazing Zola's big and luscious lips felt wrapped 
around his cockhead. Peter sat back, sticking his cock up as much as he could, hoping to god 
Zola's juicy lips would come in for another pass. And so she did. Zola swooped in, this time 
opening up wide to down Peter's cock a couple times. Peter moaned, feeling his cum building up. 
Zola sat up and gripped Peter's cock and jerked him hard. Carol watched Peter intently. Then 
suddenly, Peter's cock started contracting and erupted with a thick spray of pearly cum across 
Carol's big tits. Peter sighed, relieved by the extremely pleasurable, built-up release. Zola 
continued to jerk Peter hard, getting him to squirt a few more rays of cum along Carol's belly and 
dripping down to her furry brown-haired pussy. Zola moved in again, engulfing Peter's cock in 
her mouth as she started bobbing down to the base, giving Peter a thousand chills as her throat 
massaged his pulsating cockhead, causing him to spit up a couple more ejections into Zola's 
mouth. Peter was suddenly exhausted and his balls were still in a bit of pain. Peter opened his 
eye to see Zola slurping up all his goo off Carol's big tits and belly and fur. When Zola had 
vacuumed every trace of cum from Carol's body, Zola sat up and immediately spit Peter's cum 
into Carol's face. Carol started orgasming, as Zola's cum-laced saliva drizzled down Carol's nose 
and cheeks and leaked into her mouth. Carol moaned with pleasure, quivering slightly while 
Zola's fingers danced in and out and around Carol's pussy while she licked Peter's cum off her 
face. Once Zola had licked all Peter's cum off Carol for the second time, Zola curled her tongue 
and dripped the sudsy goo into Carol's mouth. Carol slurped it up and swallowed it. Zola 
returned to Peter's cock to suck it a little bit more. Carol rubbed Zola's back while she blew 
Peter. Then Carol started to collect her clothes and put them on and climbed up to the front. After 
a few minutes, the Mazda was moving again. While they cruised along the backroads, Zola 
continued to suck on Peter's cock, pausing only once to slide her strapless dress top down over 
her medium-sized breasts and hard dark nipples. Peter sat back, savoring all the good feelings.

Just as they pulled into Carol's driveway, Zola shot her mouth down Peter's cock, all the way 
to the base and took his balls in her mouth, sucking on them both nice and hard. The amazing 
sensation was too much for Peter and he immediately started coming again, filling Zola's mouth 
with fresh cum. Zola drew her soft juicy lips back, giving Peter a steady bob up and down his 
cock and moaning with every warm spurt inside her mouth. At this time, Carol opened up her car 
door and pushed her seat forward and climbed in. Zola sat up and let Peter's milky white cum 
spill down her chin and splash against her tits. Carol swooped in to kiss Zola and lick all Peter's 
cum off her, swallowing every bit as soon as she tasted it in her mouth. 



Once Carol was done eating all Peter's cum, she sat up and glanced over at Peter and said, 
"So, Peter, what would you like to do? We have lots of movies and we can order Chinese food."

Peter was sitting back, recovering from his latest orgasm.
Carol and Zola pulled Peter out of the car and walked him hand in hand up to Carol's house. 
Once inside, they led Peter to the living room couch and sat him down. Carol and Zola 

disappeared. Peter slipped off his shoes and pulled his legs up to the couch and drifted off to 
sleep. When he woke up, Carol was standing over him, with an untied robe on, and her furry 
brown-haired pussy nearly in his face. 

"Peter, you didn't come over here to sleep, did you?" Carol asked.
"No," Peter said, confused for a moment.
Carol massaged her pussy, causing her pussy lips to part, nearly dripping some of her juices 

into his mouth.
"What would you like to do?" Carol asked. "Like I said, we have lots of movies. I took the 

liberty of getting some Chinese food. I hope you like it."
Peter nodded and looked around for Zola.
Carol held up two VHS tapes. "Here are two of my favorite movies. Accidental Tourist and 

Green Card. Which would you like to watch?"
Peter shrugged his shoulders and looked around again.
"How 'bout Accidental Tourist? Geena Davis is so funny in this one." Carol hurried over to 

the VCR and slid in the tape. Then she collected some food for Peter. "If your mother finds out I 
didn't feed you, I'll never hear the end of it." Carol handed Peter a Chinese takeout carton with a 
couple different things in it. "It's a little bit of everything." Then she held a fork in one hand and 
chopsticks in the other. "Choose your weapon."

Peter was intrigued by the chopsticks and chose them. 
Carol sat down on the opposite side of the couch, letting her white robe remain open as her 

large tits settled on her chest and her hairy pussy, which was all spread out, fanned open with her 
glistening lips. Peter was in awe. He also couldn't use his chopsticks.

About 20 minutes into the film, Carol said, "Peter, why don't you come over and I'll feed 
you."

Peter slid over to her and handed her his Chinese carton with the chopsticks sticking out. 
Carol watched the movie, explaining various things to Peter that he might not get, while she 
mushed the chopsticks around and got a good amount of noodles and a water chestnut and 
brought it to Peter's mouth. Peter opened up and ate it, making a bit of a face. 

"Do you like it?" Carol asked.
Peter shrugged his shoulders. 
"Wanna lie down on my lap?" 
Peter nodded and lied his head down on one of Carol's thighs, as his nose picked up the sweet 

aroma of Carol's pussy. Carol gave Peter a little bit more Chinese food. Peter ate it. 
"Peter, if you don't like the Chinese food, you could eat my pussy instead."
Peter nodded and turned and gave Carol's pussy a long, wet lick, instantly making Carol close 

her eyes. Carol's legs spread even further apart as Peter began to munch deeper inside Carol's 
furry pussy, sending his tongue down her hole and licking up all the juices. As soon as he started 
on Carol's pearly clitoris, Carol nearly dropped the container of Chinese food as she fell into a 
heavy orgasm, pulling Peter's hair and shoving his face even harder against her pussy. Carol 
rocked slightly as she came. 

Peter got to his knees to loosen his hard cock.



"Peter?" Carol said, out of breath.
"Yeah?" Peter said, confused.
"Is this what you want? Is this what's best for you?"
"I don't know."
Carol closed her legs, rubbing her fingers between her pussy lips and then pulled herself up 

off the couch. "We only have so much time left together before your mother wants you home."
"Couldn't I sleep over?" Peter asked.
"I'm afraid not. Your mother gave us very detailed instruction. She wants you home by 10 pm. 

She needs you to help her with Simone."
"Oh."
"So, since our time is limited, what would you like to do?"
"I thought you wanted to watch Accidental Tourist?"
"That's the problem. I think out of the two of us, I'm the only one who wants to. It's okay. I 

guess it is sort of a chick flick."
Peter looked around for Zola. 
Carol smiled at him.
Peter smiled.
"You looking for Zola?"
Peter nodded.
"You like her blowjobs?"
Peter nodded.
"Zola's in the jacuzzi."
Peter's eyes widened.
"You wanna go in the jacuzzi?"
"Yeah. Okay," Peter said, excited.

The jacuzzi was on the back deck. Secluded. It was getting dark outside. Zola was relaxing in 
the hot bubbly water, sitting with her head back. When Peter and Carol came out, Zola sat up. 

"How did he like the movie?" Zola asked.
"I don't think he did," Carol said. 
"It was okay," Peter said.
"Peter found something else he liked instead," Coral said, slipping off her robe and stepping 

into the jacuzzi. 
"What's that?" Zola asked, smiling deviously. 
"My pussy."
"Oh, you finally got inside Carol's pussy?" Zola asked Peter.
"I don't know." Peter said, stripping off his clothes and carefully stepping into the jacuzzi, 

with a hand from Carol.
"Instead of watching the movie. And instead of eating his Chinese food. Peter ate my pussy," 

Carol said.
"Was it good?" Zola asked.
Peter nodded.
"You know, I've given you two blowjobs and you haven't eaten my pussy yet," Zola said, 

raising an eyebrow.
Peter shrugged his shoulders.
"I don't think there's time for all that," Carol said. "We need to get Peter home by 10."
"Oh, okay. I see how you are," Zola said. "He has time to eat your pussy but not mine."



"We'll leave it up to Peter," Carol said. "Peter, since our time is limited, what would you 
rather do, eat Zola's pussy or do you want Zola to give you another blowjob?"

Zola laughed.
Peter smiled.
"Go ahead. Stand up," Zola said to Peter. 
Peter stood up and moved in closer to Zola. Zola started massaging his long cock, arching her 

head back to drop his cockhead into her soft and slippery mouth. Peter held the edge of the 
jacuzzi. Carol came in closer and reached from behind, between Peter's legs and massaged his 
balls. Peter's cock started firming up. Zola fixed her mouth tight on Peter's cockhead and started 
jerking his shaft with both her hands. Carol wrapped her arms around Peter's body and helped 
jerk his cock. Peter strained, trying not to come. Then, in a sudden and quick motion, Peter 
turned and lifted Carol up and over the edge of the jacuzzi and slid his cock into her slippery 
pussy. 

"Oh my god!" Carol exclaimed as Peter's cock quickly stretched her insides out, pummeling 
her deep A-spot, driving Carol absolutely mad, as she cried out in pleasure.

Peter continued to pound Carol's pussy like nobody's business, causing her big tits to flop 
forward with every hard thrust inside her. 

"Oh my god, Peter, I'm coming!" Carol cried out, as she hung her head over the edge and her 
body quivered. 

Zola watched in awe, playing with her pussy under the water.
Then Peter pulled Zola up. Zola smiled, assuming the position next to Carol. Then Peter 

shoved his cock deep inside her pussy. Zola screamed out in pleasure, leaning over the edge of 
the jacuzzi. Peter drove his 11 inches in and out of Zola with hard heavy thrusts. Zola closed her 
eyes, enjoying the pummeling. Until Peter suddenly hit her so deep she could barely breath and 
started coming too. 

"Oh, Peter. You're making me come so hard!" Zola screamed, completely overwhelmed with 
pleasure as her body shook and she came long and hard. 

Carol, who was still leaning over the edge, in recovery, suddenly felt Peter's cock tearing her 
asshole apart. Carol gripped the edge, angrily. "Peter! Go easy!"

Peter continued to pummel Carol's asshole, eventually getting his whole tall thin cock inside 
her. Carol was in tears as she waited for Peter to finish. Then Peter's cockhead started hitting her 
A-spot through her asshole, something she'd never felt before. 

"What the fuck!" Carol exclaimed.
"What is it?" Zola asked, smiling.
"I'm coming like crazy. Oh my god!" Carol cried out, her body convulsing like mad.
"Oh, he's good. I told you about this. It's your A-spot. No wonder."
Peter suddenly grabbed hold of Carol's big ass tight, grunting hard as he shot load after load 

inside Carol's quivering asshole. "Oh man," Peter emitted. 
Carol shivered with every thrust and shot of cum inside her asshole. 
When Peter was finished coming, Zola pulled his cock free, out of Carol's tight asshole and 

quickly covered Carol's asshole with her tongue, as Peter's cum suddenly squirted out of Carol's 
asshole, filling Zola's mouth. Zola moaned with every dribble of cum she lapped up. Then she 
stood up to share it with Carol. Carol, who was still in a bit of a daze, opened her mouth slightly. 
Zola turned Carol's head upward and drooled a bit of Peter's goo inside, as it drizzled down 
Carol's tongue and into her mouth. Zola gulped back the rest. Then she returned to Peter's cock 
and sucked him for a several more minutes. 



Afterwards, Carol's body was so wrecked by Peter's cock and her many orgasms, she insisted 
she couldn't drive Peter back that night. Zola wasn't willing to do it for no other reason than she 
didn't want Peter to go. So, shortly after 10 pm, Dorothy came barreling down the road in her big 
Chrysler and picked up Peter.

After Carol and Zola got Dorothy to agree that there were no hard feelings, Dorothy and Peter 
left for home, to Carol and Zola's chagrin.

To Be Continued



The Implausibly Cruel Life Of Tall Thin Peter 
Characters

Peter Flynn, age 18: tall thin, about 6'3", with a low tolerance for adverse weather and germs, 
making him a bit of a shut-in. But hey, it's not all bad, he happens to possess an 11-inch cock!

Peter's family

Dorothy Flynn, age 48: Peter's mother. Widowed. A bossy, controlling, mean old woman with an 
over-active sex drive.

Arielle Flynn, age 72: Peter's grandmother. Widowed. A very nice and beautiful and big-breasted 
woman, who doesn't seem to know anything about the rampant incest going on in her deceased 
son's family. 

Rose Singer, age 42: Peter's aunt and Dorothy's sister. A free spirit. and yet a minor slave to 
whatever's en vogue, which is, right now, Grunge Rock. Lives two hours away in Boston.

Peter's sisters

Rebecca Flynn Addison, age 32: Married with two kids. Lives about an hour away. Visits 
frequently. Extremely motherly. Extremely horny all the time.

Lilly Flynn Champlain, age 30: Divorced. One child and has shared custody with her ex-
husband. Lilly is an aspiring singer and lives downtown. Blue eyes and long blond hair and big 
fluffy tits and a hairy bush. Enjoys anal. May have a drinking or drugging problem.

Margot Flynn, age 29: Single and always looking. Very beautiful. Brown eyes and long, usually 
curly dark brown hair. Big juicy lips. Very shapely with big tits, long pink nipples, a neatly 
trimmed black-haired pussy, and a huge ass. Enjoys anal. A lot. Lives at home. 

Beatrice Flynn, age 27: Engaged to one of her former college professors. Splits time between 
home and her fiancée's.

Missy Flynn, age 26: Old-fashion looking with dark brown hair and fluffy breasts with large pink 
nipples and areolas. Missy has an especially pleasurable pussy, which usually makes a man come 
in seconds flat. Missy is actively seeking a husband. Plans to have lots of children. Lives at 
home. Shares a room with Fiona. 

Fiona Flynn, age 25: Has a boyfriend named Brandon, who is a local musician. She's a free-spirit 
with a rebellious streak. Red hair. Meaty with a big ass. Very witty and smart. Only sister knows 
how to play chess. Often plays chess with Peter. Lives at home. Shares a room with Missy.

Daphne and Dylan Flynn, age 23: Twins. Blond. Very connected with each other, to the point 
where they always sleep together, usually in a 69 position. Would like to meet a guy who would 
be willing to date both of them simultaneously.

Chartreuse Flynn, age 21: No boyfriend. Very funny. And very innocent. Although, thanks to her 
sister Margot, Chartreuse has been trying a lot of anal lately. A lot. Always wears chartreuse.

Simone Flynn, age 19: Thin, short, blond. Small tits and a shaved pussy. No boyfriend. A bit of a 
shut-in. Doesn't like to wear anything. Masturbates incessantly throughout the day and night.

Peter's friends & acquaintances

Jerry Tyner, age 18: Peter's best friend. Public school kid. Pretty cool kid, with a streak of geek.



Elena Costa, age 18: Peter's girlfriend. Librarian. Private school kid. Religious. Very pretty. Very 
nerdy.

Sierra Flores, age 18: Peter's girlfriend's cousin and Peter's best friend's girlfriend. Sierra is very 
cute. And very small. A lot more open sexually, than Elena.

Belinda Tyner, age 20: Jerry's sister. Rough, tough and sexy blond. Smokes and drinks and dates 
a lot. Works at Spinner's Diner.

Maria Costa, age 21: Elena's sister. Belinda Tyner's new friend. They met at Spinner's Diner, 
where Maria just got a job. Maria isn't as religious as her mother and sister. And lately, she's 
been getting more and more sexually curious, as evidenced by her recent decision to sleep with 
the Tom Spinner, Spinner's owner.

Theresa Costa, age 45: Peter's girlfriend's mother. Theresa is very beautiful and very shapely 
with huge breasts and ass. She is very religious. And very lonely.

Lindsay O'Leary, age 38: Peter's neighbor. Peter's former babysitter. The first woman Peter ever 
saw naked. Lives in a house through the woods. Peter has had very little interaction with 
Lindsay. Very pretty. Huge tits. Owns a cat, Iggy.

Samantha O'Leary, age 20: Lindsay's daughter. Ever since they were children, ever since 
Samantha saw Peter's freakishly long cock, she has been very mean to him. Peter hasn't seen 
Samantha in many years.

Teddy and Betty Farmer, age 52 and 49: Teddy and Betty Farmer own Teddy's P's & Q's 
Convenience Store and Jerky Emporium. Peter really likes going to Teddy's P's & Q's because 
they have a small collection of classic arcade games at the back of the store.

Scarlet Bloodgood, age 23: Teddy's goth chick niece. Very hot. Very leathery. Works at Teddy's 
P's & Q's Convenience Store and Jerky Emporium. 

Peter's mother's friends

Carol Weller, age 46: Peter's mother's friend since high school. Dorothy and Carol are on again 
off again lovers. Has huge tits. Carol is a gifted cocksucker. She's so close, in fact, to the family 
that she is referred to as Aunt Carol. Carol works as a clinical therapist.

Zola Ertz, age 49: Peter's mother's weird foreign friend. Dorothy and Cindy met her at yoga 
class. Works as an exotic dancer and high society hooker. Zola is into some weird foreign sex 
shit.
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Author's Note:

All characters depicted in this work of fiction, as well as in all of the ebooks in The Awesome 
Mosely Untrue Sex Guide Series, are 18 years of age or older.  


